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AKE-UP KIT Cara Nome make-up stick, lipstick,
ARA NOME COLOGNE with Atomizer.......
KITE MINK PERFUME  1/2000
AIR BRUSH Adrienne 1/2-round professional*"
8480" NAIL FILE 6" professional . . • •
HILDREN'S ASPIRIN TABS flavored. • • •
SCORBIC ACID 50 mg i!tarnin C tablets. • ••
MMONIATED TOOTH POWDER Rexall ..3
LYCERIN SUPPOSITORIES adult or infant.. •
OUSEHOLD DEODORANT Wickstyle. .6 oz.,r1
ITAMIN ABDG CAPSULES 
EXALL LIQUID SHAMPOO  1.T;3°1$.1:65
NTIHISTAMINE TABLETS Rexall ..... .254
HAP STICK keeps tre lips fit ......... • • •
REML HAIR TONIC ..... . • • -3
OHNSON'S GL -COAT FLOOR WAX. • •










TRIBUNE ESTABLISHED MAY, 1888; DE
MOCRAT ESTABLISHED SEPTEMBER, 1900; CONSOLIDATED
 JUNE, 1903
Marshall County's Leader in Certified Circulation
, Readership and Respect Since 1888
olume LXIII ION
, KENTUCKY, L.:brit-try 16
heriff VVarns Tax FAUNNUAL SCOUT
aying Deadline BI 1GIDSUDCRCE
I VsEs S
s March 1 Here
Those Not Paid Accident Verdict I
By Then Will In Death Of Loyd
Baker Is ReturnedBe Advertised
Volney Brien warned
Ayers that only a tv days
en in Which Ai, taxes
avoid having their property
•leised as, delinquent.
iperty on .which taxes have
,riezi payed by March 1, he
;led. will be advertised no
telinquent. list. many have
si le.ieting their tax
this yosr and hts.,iisgtvtng
th'fira`. iii.-arr.ne before'
„bsiilute deadline. he said.
alvert High. Has
reo Year Home Ec
rogram Set tip
11% Bobby Jean
( Freeman t Foust
tirt City 1l.h School has
year home economics,
The first year the girls;
ed in Home Ec are taught
••even areas of Home Eco-
.cs in general terms. and a,
nei-al way to apply what is!
arned later in life, and how to!
e in our own family in order!
contribute to better home
e.
I believe Home Economics is:
necesary• subject for every,
rl in the country. whether she
ans to b ea housewife or a!
reer worman. no matter which'
eiii may choos eshe is going
have a home to care for.
nce the seven areas of home,
onoinics are 1. Clothing. 2.
ds. Relationship. 5. Health
d haat r care of the sick. 6.
anagement of money, time
d energy, and 7. Housing. I
lieve this subject is one of
e best trainings one can have.
There lire -SISO many faciriat-
g careers open to girls in home
onomics. such as teaching
gh school or collge. home dem-
stratioff agent. nutritionist.,
ess designer, interior decora-j
r. cr social worker. These oc-'
pations are, as time goes on,
I
awing more and more young;
omen who are broad minded!
d have an eye for their fu-,
The second year in home cc,
t Calvert City we are carried',
deeper into the details of thej
yen areas of Home Ec by ouri
ry patient and considerate in-I
ructor. Mrs Harrell. In addit-
n to the Home Ec classes
tight us girls in high school!
rs. Harrell also teaches an ad-!
It class in which the ladies ot
e community are enrolled: All
dies are urged to enroll in
ese adult classes, and ncrease
len- knowledge of home 'mak-
also the home cc depart-
is open to anyone who
tght need knowledge of any





The Southern College of Op-
rnetry. Memphis, Tennessee
as announced that James B.
asham of 525 W. 12th •
nton, attained the honor roll.
✓ high scholarship during the
t quarter.
Mr. Washam married the for-1
er Barbara M. Moore of Nash-
'Ile. Tennessee. Re is the son
Mrs. Irvin C. Jones of Benton.
Before entering the Southern
ollege of Optometry. James'
aduated from Benton High'
hool and also attended Mur-
✓ State College. Murray.
Mr. and Mrs. Washam have,




Paced by the 26 point shoot-
of Bob Lampley, the Sharpe
reen Devils downed St. Mary's
Knights 71-69 in a thrilling
game that saw the lead change
giumerous times throughout all
tour periods.
The Knights had control 19-
17 at the close of the first frame
hi-it Coach Dore O'Dell's sharp-
ihcxi•tess were in front 36-33 at
e half way mark. The third
erne saw Sharpe on top 57-54
d they went on a 71-E.9
D• arnell collected 18 points.
Dry 12, G. Barrett 6. Jaco 5,
rindley 3, and Cills I. Myrick
the Knights' charge with 23
Wits.
"Death as a result of an ac
dent between a Pontiac and a
Ford.- was the 1.erdict of ;I
jury:, last Thursday af
hearing testimony- in -the traf ic
crash which took the :life of
Lloyd Baker of Gilbertsvil e,
loci:master at KentuckV. Dam
The crash eicured • F.ehrui ry
3 near - Pama on Highway. 68
aed three cars were invoked
in the 'tangle.. Baker was . kil ed
seti his wife was rushed tc a
Paducah hospital in a'. eriti al
i-erstitine she is still t•onfi ed
there and her condition is e-
• orted as fair. ,
The jury heard .stateme ts
iaken from all persons inv v-
ed -in the crash: Lloyd N at
Baker. Carl Evans. 1 Wall cc
Holmes. Sgt. Henry D WI 'h.
man. and Mrs. Alzada Rine.
Several lyitinesses testified in
person, including Sheriff X el-
ney Brien and State Troo er
Billy Watkins, who investi at.
the sect•ne of the crash
shortly artier it happend, Gene
Dunn and Thomas Dunn— who
were just ahead of the cars
v. hen happened and Sgt. Leon
DuCasse. the only one involved





Rev. Roy D. WIliams return-
ed today from Preaching Mis-
sion in Cuba.
• Rev. Williams. formerly pas-
tor of the Benton First Metho-
dist Church. and now of Padu-
cah is head of this Methodist
district; he was one of fifty'
Methodist ministers throughout
the nation chosen for the Cuba
Preaching Mission. Rev. Walter
Mischke• of Broadway Methedist
Church of Paucah and the Rev.
Ted Hightower. former Padu-
cah minister, made the trip to-
geler! s;
They drove to Florida where
they took a plane to Cuba. leav-
ing Paducah- January 28. The
minsters were stationed at Ha-
vana for two weeks and left for
the return on February 8. ar-
riving back in Paducah. Feb 14.
The. annual Boy Scout Fund
Drive got off to a good start
with a 6 A. M. Kick-Off break-
fast- Tuesday morning at the
Chevrolet Cafe; !
Rev. Harry Williams, pastor
of the First Methodist Church
of Benton, discussed at length
the importance of scouting and
told some of the -advancements
made in Benton. Marshall Coun-
ty and the. Four Rivers Council
of which this comity is a mem-
ber. He told the use made of
money raised by these annual
drives and also stressed that
Marshall County has never paid
its way, explaining that it has
never put its full share into the
work, or put in what it h:iS re-
reiVC'd from t ...cis it ni m o
ve_
nient.
Those attendine the briiakfast
were guests of the Rent in Lions
Club who its.s1 ti is emoting to
replace their re!4111a1" yyeekly
meeting which, is useally held
Tuesday nights.
Dr. E. M. Wife. Benton den-
tist, is 'chairman of the nind
drive as he has beeo in past
years and he had previously
Prenared. with. the help of his
committee. cards' and ;envelopes
for workers to use in making
the personal solicitation for
the funds. The names of those
to be contacted were prnted on
the cards which also contained
a receipt for using in makng
income tax returns, the entire
group was broken up into teams
with each group headed by a
team captain and solicitation
began immediately after the
breakfast.
Members of the Benton Jun-
ior Woman's Club eniOyed a tea
:Monday afternoon at ;the home
of Mrs. Herb Burly after which
they made a house to house can-
"ass fo rfunds which went in
to the drive; ther total was $84.
Those making the solicitation
have been -fairly rapidly in re-
turning their envtloes and the
funds. Rey. 'Williams stated, up
to Wednesday afternoon approx-





American Legion Post No. 85
will meet at the court house • in
Benton at 7 p. 111. February 19,
Commander Put Gregory re-
ported today.
All members are urged to be
present and to wear' their legion
caps; they are asked to bring
prospective members ,with ,them
also.
Younger Generation
Three boys and three girls
make up this group of the Tri-
bune series of pictures of future
leaders of Marshall County.
Reading from ieft to right they
are: Dennis. 3 years old, and
Susie. 2 years old, children of
,the Ward Josephs of Route 3:
6 year old Patricia and 3 year
old Danny, children of the Bar-
ney Borens of Harctin Route 1;
Julia Fay. three and a half
years. John Daniel. 21 months
old, children of the J. L. Strat-




B. D. Nisbet. Field Secretary
of the Kentucky Disabled Ex-
Servicemen's Board, will be at
I the court house in Benton Feb-
ruary 19.
Mr. Nisbet will here for the
purpose of aiding veterans and
their dependents in filing and
prosecuting claims for benefits,
to which they may be entitled





A birthday party honoring
Alice Fay Phelps was given at
the home of her grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. Harley Houser.
The party was given on Feb-
ruary 9 and Alice Faye was 9
years old. Several nice birthday
gifts were received and games
were played.
Refreshments were served to
Judy Cunningham, Janette Hous-
er, Winston Houser, Beverly
Gatling, Iris Getting, Janice




Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Solo-
mon of Calvert City, returned
Saturday night from an extend-
ed vacation in Florida.
The Solomons left here Jan-
uary 28, just one day before the
severe winter spell struck this
community and after it had
passed, thereby missing all of
the worst period of winter
weather experienced here in
many years. Mr. Solomon said
he never needed a coat at any
time during his stay in Florida.
State Missionary
To Speak At The
Bethlehem Church
Rev. R. A. Slinker, state Bap-
tist Missionary, will speak at the
Bethlehem Baptist Church at 11
a. m. Sunday. February 18.
Rev. J W Barefield will speak
at the evening service starting
at 7 o'clock. The pastor. Rev. J.
J. Gough and the members of
the church invite the genreal
public to attend and hear these
two able speakers bring great
rnessales from the scriptures.
This : p tiiire Os taken , dur- cut, .,. sc
,- ,:t;u) Mack Sisk,
log the sii Thmsday, of Gov-. Gover
nor VVIetherby and Curt
(•
(.




-the "ribtine-Doino-1 i-iezder. Go.siernor 
Wetherby was
crat off cei aid silo). Shown here, making 
hinsclf ;at ome in the
from le 
•hen th s seem. was
William 
'as. Ilea ing • comfort -
Ragsda e, i State Conservation i ablj- on
 he ma e-up stone
Commi sientw :Heri'N' Ward. ex- . where t
he piper is ut together.
1951 Number 
41
Gov. Wetherby Visits Tribune
ft.ito right are: Publisher' !milt shop. ix








Tisi Pailucali District of the CLUB MET IN
Methodist Church, under the 
ham .. Di.striet Stmt.. is plannine 
DOCTORS nDGleadership of Rev. Roy D. We.
a d r!ct ‘,‘ !di! rely 1 yid as a pal t.
of the !National Movement of 
The meeting , ,of
I visitaton t•vangelism which is to 
•:tinior Wornan'S• C
be staged February 25 
to mitroil Thrsdav night :in
3
' i nelv doctork' offic
. i
Every •harge M the 
Paducah'1317 South ;Main. I ostesses were
H Mrs. Curt* flojrnes;• Mrs. W. D.
District will haVe at least c•ne
i2isiting minister and many 
ofi Hiwkins, ilWrs..! Stanley Buja
the circuits will have preaching
' and Mrs. 
:Milton Hawkins.
l In the business meeting pre-
at two points, The preachers an-, ceding the program the Club
noounced for Marshall Cot ntyjotivo ed to contribute twentv:1




- 1 D ilvaers Wo tte,,March of Dim
Church, Rev Lowell Councili I
pastor at Hickman. Ky. 





Benton Circuit, Rev Hubert. 
teresting movie travelogue in
. 
sop astor at St. Paul's, MemPtus.
Breweirs. Rev. Guy W. Arant,
who is ‘. former Marshall Cipim-
ty boy. ".
Calve t City. Rev. James Wil-
ford pastor of Mullins Ch
Memphi,
. The Public is cordially i vit-
ye • attend theSe ser





teehnicolor. It showed the pt-in-
Clayton • pastor Of Obion Tenn., dole towns and industries in
will prOach at Church Grove K ntucky• bordering the •Ohio
and Rev, H. W. Davis Da t• --" . a
t  River. It also presented many
Bemis. Tenn.. will pi-each at,scenic views Own: the river and
Briensbdrg. 'how it was used for recreation-
Svmstnia. Rey. King Dicker. al! purposeS.
!Following the program, de-
liCious refreshments were serv-
ed. Dainty napkins and plates
helped to carry out a Valentine
theme as well as heart-shaped
camndeimesb.ers 
preSent were Mes-
d mes Elton Telle. James
ices Thompson1 George Leonard.
only ' Volney Arlen. Alvin Austin.
Richard Cooky. Stanley Buja.
'Morgan Hill. Joe Duke. W. D.
Inawkins. Smith Dunn. Pete
I Gunn. Allen Fleming, Thomas
Holland, Milton Hawkins. Frank
Herbert fitirley. Mary
Lou Cromer.. Jack Jennings,
Curtis' Holmes, Robert Pogue,
Julian Jones. and Misses Elvira
Beezeel and ,Alice Hiett.
Thu • 'court made by County
Agent J. Horner Miller to the
Marshall County fiscal court
this week shows that office to
have been exceedingly busy
during 1950.
The report gives a total of
1107 days service during the
year broken into 327 of ice days'
and 780 field days. forE the en-
tire force. Farm and home vis-
its totaled 1623: office calls to-
taled 4902: telephone calls 2106:
bulletins distributed 8909: radio
broadcasts 9: method demon-
strations 137: result demonstra-
tions 198: all types meetings
totaled 644: meetings had a to-
tal attendance of 30,480: many
ether important items were list-
ed showing the county agent
and his staff to have been ex-
ceedingly busy during the year.





. At 6:30 Tuesday evening,
February I3,' in the Smithland
Methodi4 Church the marriage
f Mrir Bernadette Presnell
Dunn of Smithland and George
E. Long. Benton, was solemniz-
ed.
Rev. Earl Johnston performed
the simple but impressive cere-
mony, wth a background of
organ music played by Mrs Lois
Mentz Mahan. The bride wore
a navy blue suit with blue and
white accessories. Her corsage
ti-as of pink and white earns-
tins. After a short wedding trip
Mr. and Mrs. Long will make
their home in Benton.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob T. Long of
Benton attended the wedding.
Judge And Police Were Serious
In Warning To Motorists Here
County Judge Leonard Junes
and police officials proved they
were in earnest in regard to
warning traffic violaters in
Marshall County.
This week two were arrested
for speeding and three for reck-
less and one for drunken driv-
ing.
The two speeders were both
first offenders and were fined
$10 and costs each by Judge
Jones. The three reckless driv-
ers were also first offenders
and one was fined $15 and costs
and the other two $10 and costs
each. The drunken driver will
be brought before the judge
Saturday morning.
Judge Jones stated that he is
'fed up' on drunken drivers
begging for, leniency because of
fines or jail terms interferring
with their making a living for
Their families, "They rave no
regard for their family's welfare
or they would not have been
guilty of drunken driving in the





A health ;clinic will be held at
the Sharpe school Thursday.
February 15, for the third and
fourth grade children.
It is especially essential that
parents of the children attend
this meeting, Principal Dorse
O'Dell said.
There will be a doctor. dent-i
ist, nurse, optometrist and a food
nutritionist present to examine
the ChildrT and to discuss with
the parent. any .health problems
concerning their children. .
Third grade children will be
examined during the morning
and fourth graders in the after-
noon. A rnovie on health will
be shown at some time dnring,
the day \viral will be of esOecial
intereat to all. Free lunch will
he se •ved in the school cafe-
fcria.
An examination of this type .
was field at the school three'
years ago. Mr. O'Dell said, and
a high percentage of parents'
'1,ttended and participated . and.
the health department has been1
promised 'the same high per- 1
centage of interest this year.
Mr. O'Dell urges all parents -
to show their interest in thel
health of their children bj,
tending, and participating itt the
'and discussionsxam natil)
Laker, w Baptists
Mon thllrl Meet Held
At Church Friday .
The Lakeview Baptist WMS
I held their regular monthly meet-ing,
°served the 'Day of Prayer for
peacelriday. at the church and
The program got underway
at 10 o'clock with the 'PreSident
Mrs. Birdie Harris pretiding.
Potluck lunch was served at the
noon hour.
Members present were Mes-
dames Birdie Harris, J. C. As-
bridge, .Roy Barlow, Aldron Mc-
C9y. Emma Foust. Sue Harris,
'Lorena -:Butiet., cella Donohoo,
and Jack Gray.
After lunch, Mrs. Asbridge
gave a book study on the WMS
year book. At 1:30, Bro. As-
bridge conducted the prayer for
peace program. The church
doors were open for anyone who
wished to come in at any time
during *he service to join the
pastor and the WMS memers in
a prayer for peace. Our aim for
the coming month is to have two
new circles organized for our
\VMS work by our next regular
meeting
—






Less ..than two 'melt; s now.
Fenian for individuals to file
their State incnme tax returns
for 190. These !returns must be
in by April 15 and are subject
to the changes Made by the 1950
Sessio of the 1General Assent-
The state income tax is com-
plete! separate from federal;
incom tax. Last fiscal year
state- income . tax collections,
from individuals amounted tol
more than eleven million dol-;
ruis. was 18.08 per cent of
all st te general fund revenue.
It is •clurnerl. to the people in
the f schools, hospitals,
old a e assistance, welfare and
all th . 'other' general fund ser-
vices of the 'state.
If yoU are married and have
an ilorne of ,S2.000 you
quire to file a return. If you
are
are sihgle you must file if your
income exceeds' $1.000.
Under. the new law the tax
credit for heads of families and
married nersons has been re-
duced to :F40.. The tax credit 'for
single persons remains at $20
with -$10 credit for each depen-
dent. The tax rate on the net
income above $8,000 is now 6
per cent.
Any taxpayer may get Ken-
tucky income tax blanks at thel
county clerk's office in Benton.I
A Department of Revenue field
representative will visit one or
more towns in Marshall County
to assist taxpayers in filing re-
turns. Schedule for these visits
will be announced later in the
Tribune.
Taxpayers desiring assistance
or answers to specific questions
'may viit or phone the Depart-
ment of Revenue field office lo-
cated at 416 Citizens Bank Bldg.
in Paducah.
Royal Arch Meets
A regular meeting of the Ben-
ton Royal Arch chapter No. 167
will be held Friday.' night (to-
night), at 7 o'clock.
There will he a class of five
to receive the M, E. M. and Roy-
al Arch degrees, W. G. Ridings,
H. P. and H. A. Riley, Sec., re-
port; All companions are urged
to attend.
Younger Generation
Two '..ys and our gir s, in-
cluding another set of twins,
comprise this week's edition of
children of Marshall County in
the Tribune series of pictures of
future leaders. Left to right:
Jimmy. 2 year and 9 months,
and Shelia. 10 months children
...
'tit Ir. and TS. ott Se eyer;
Donna, 8 .year old and Paul B.,
Jr., 16 months old, children 
of
Mr. and Mrs. Paul B. Rag
sdale;
Betty Lou and Jenny Sue, 
beau-
tiful twin daughters of Mr. 
and





Behind the 21 point shooting
of Castleberry. the Benton In-
dians walloped the Murray Tig-
ers 68-61 at Murray. Thursday
night.
The Tigers carried a 2 point
edge at the close of the first
period 19-17, but at half time
the Indians had moved into a
39-33 lead,- at the three quarter
mark it was 56-51 and they went
on to win 68-61.
Behind Castleberry. th In-
dian scoring saw Thompson and
liendrixson got 13 each, Jones
12, Combs 7, and Hicks 2. Lash
led the Murray Tigers with 24.
Funeral servces for Mrs. Dora
Alice Nanney, 88, were held
Wednesday afternoon at the
Temple Hill Church with Rev.
Boswell officiating.
Interment was in the McDan-
iel Cemetery with the Linn
Funeral Home in charge of ar-
rangements.
She leaves four daughters:
Mrs Cordie Bynum, Mrs. Lottie
Burkeen, Mrs. Grace Mathis and
Mrs. Gertie Henderson; two sis-
ters, Mrs. Sallie Stroud and
Mrs. Clarantine Duke; 27 grand-




Calvert City's Wildcats clawe
d
the highly touted Murray Tra
in-
ing School Colts 52-43 Tu
esday
night at Murray after trailing
for more than a half.
The Colts were in front 11-8
at the first period and 22-17 
at
half time, but in the third can-
to the WIdcats came to life and
forged into a 34-32 advantage
at the close of the third frame.
in the final frame they kept it
up and went on to win 52-43.
Scoring was well balanced for
the Wildcats with Bobby Mc-
Lemore and HamIton with 15
each, Smith 10, Hall 8. and Har-
grove 4. Waldrop. Tucker and
Bowden carried the load for
Murray with 10 each.
The inflation since the Kor-
ean War began last June has
been marked by a rise in per-
sonal incomes of about 10 per
cent, by a rise in wholesale
prices of about 11 per cent, by
a rise in the cost of living of
nearly six per cent.
When you expect guests with
children, why not put breakables
away. Then you won't embar-
rass everybody if the children




An organizational meeting for
the purpose of conducting the
annual Red Cross Fund Drive
will be held at the Benton Com-
munity Building, Thursday
u'g ht. February 22.
This meeting will be used to
set up all plans and work•ng
programs for the drive which
is tentatively planned as a one
day affair, with each commun-
ity of the county having a
chairman and a committee to
v. (irk under them.
Joe Pete Ely is county chair-
man and Rev. E. A. Mathis is
pii'dc relations council for the
drive.
The comntitties and their
chaimen are: Benton-Mrs. Her -
i•y Jones, Mrs. Weldon Noles
Mrs. Nola Th ennscp and Mrs
Bob Long. Calvert City-Lion,
Club. Gilbertsville -William
Knight. Sanders Ridee-Mrs. Ru-
dy Greer. Elva - Mrs. Auzzie
Barnes. Palma - Mrs. Ervin Poe.
The Texas Gas Co. - No chair-
man yet named.
Sharpe - Mrs. Verde McCal-
lister. Briensburg - Mrs. Wayne
Wyatt. Scale - George Bloom -
ingburg. Griggs - Mrs. Virgie
Thomasson. New Harmony -
Mrs. Iren Powell. Breezeel -
Mrs Paul Johnson. Clark- Mrs
Joe Bryant. Birmingham - Mrs.
Minnie Taylor. Church Grove -
Mrs. Artelle Haltom. Liberty -
Mrs. James Rudd. Walnut Grove
- Mrs. D. B. Jackson. Tatums-
ville - Mrs. Higgins. Vaughn
Chapel - Mrs. Will Barrett. Oak
Hill - Mrs. Vernon Warnick.
Pleasant Valley - Mrs. Powell
Smith.
Oak Level - Mrs. Scull Shem-
well. Vanzora - Mrs .Estel Oevr-
by. Cherry Grove - Mrs. Thelma
Ivey. Jackson-Mrs. 0 L. Faughn.
Darnall - Mrs. Gavin Darnall.
Hardin - Mrs. R Ga •dner. Unity
- Mrs. Eura Jones. Kentucky
Lake - Mrs. L. A. Moore. Fair-
dealing - Mrs .Dan Gold. Gil-
bertsvile Road - William Brig-
man.
The drive is to be neld early
in March but the exact date has
not yet been set, this will prob-
ably be done at the organiza-




The Indiana General Ass
sem-
bly has extended the final d
ate
for the Indiana World War
 II
Veterans' Bonus until April 30,
1951. The orginal law passed 
by
th 1949 session of the G
eneral
Asmbly specified that all claims
must be field not later than
January 1. 1951. It is estimated
that 10,000 Indiana sex-service-
men have faled to file by t
his
date.
Applications may be obtained
by Kentucky residents who w
ish
to file by contacting the Ke
ntuc-
ky Disabled Ex-Service Men's
Board whose offices art located
at 1405 West Broadway, 
Lous-
ville. All applications must be
received by the Bonus Division.
Indiana Department of Veteran
Affairs on or befor midnight
April 30, 1951, or they must of
necessity be rejected.
No further extension of the




The Sharpe Green Devils out-
classed their county rivals, the
Brewers Red Men, Monday
night, 61-42 with Darnall col-
lecting 17 points and Lampley
15 to lead the charge.
Coach Dorse O'Dell's' charges
got off to a flying start and
held a margin of 15-5 at the
close of the first frame, at half
time they were ahead 27-15 and
at the three quarter mark 48-
31. going on to win 61-42.
Hailey with 11 points led the
Brewers attack closely followed
by Lyles with 10. Wood and
Mobley got 7 each. Mohler 4,
Darnall 2 and Smith I
Behind Darnall's 17 points for
Sharpe. came Lampley with 15,
Jaco 12, Story 12. Barrett 3, and
Sills 2.
Almost any mother can think
of a good reason why her eon
should not be in the armed serv-
ices.
Tribune-Dernocrat
Printed Friday morning 
of each week at 1206 
Main Street In
Benton, Ky. Entered as 
second clam matter Jun
e 19, 1903 at
poet office In Benton 




Marshall Count, $1.00; 
Surrounding Counties, $1.50
'Out of State, $2410
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IITFIB BOWDEN  
VAN WYATT  
PALMER LANDRAM
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MARTHA MATHIS  
MRS. GILBERT WAL
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VITUS OWENS  
BETTY HOBGOOD
LAVERNE THWEATT
SUB DONAHOO  
PAT STAGNER
MELBA SUE FREEMAN
EDNA LEE JOYCE  




  CALVERT CITY
  BREEZEEL NEWS
 LAKEVIEW
SHARPE HIGH SHOOL




Did you know that accordin
g to thel' official ,tigures 
released
just a short, time ago that M
arshall CcIunty has a total, of 
3,322
motor vehicles registered and that
 only '.858 of them are listed 
for
taxes? It just seems that the own
ers wOuld lie awake nights try-
to . smooth down their conscience
 enough to let them get to
sleep. It is also a well known fact th
at ktoo much property in the
county is not turned in for taxation —
 these owners are probably
the ones who whine the loudest about 
what tax money is spent for.
• •
Monday, February 19, marks the firSt 
anniversary of Rev. E.
D. Davis assuming the pastorate at the 
Benton First Baptist
Church. It Undoubtedly marks a year of 
progress for that church
and it also is a year the community can mark 
on the profit side
of the ledger. Rev. Davis has proven an asset to
 -the community
both spiritually and personally. he is a true man 
of God, one the
church and the community can join in being thankful for.
• ••
Have you been seeing the Tribune newsreel at the Calv
ert
Theatre? The fighting in Korea and other important.. world nei.v
s
has been shown within two weeks of the actual happening, on th
e
spot news coverage of world news by the world's finest .news
cameramen.
Eukley McNeeley had a letter from his cousin Carlie in Mon-
roe, Louisiana, a few days ago in which he said that the theremom-
eter had dropped below zero there during this cold wave and that
it was. the first time in that area since 1920 — must have been a
touch of-the good old days.
Two From Marshall
County Named On
U. Of K. Committee
Two Marshall County stu-
dents. Miss Anna Adams of
Hardin and Charles Locker of
Benton, have been selected to
serve on the University of Ken-
tucky's Committee of 240 for
1950-51, the U. K. Public Rela-
tions Department announces.
Members of the Committee of
240 serve as student representa-
tives of the University in their
home Communities, supplying
high school seniors, U. K. alum-
ni, and others with information
(larding the University of Ken-
tucky. The organization is com-
posed of two students from each
of Kentucky's 120 counties.
President H. L. Donovan has
called the group one of the most
important on the U. K. campus.
Miss Adams, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Clayton Adams. Route
I, Hardin, is a senior in the U.
K. College of Arts and Sciences,
She is a graduate of New Al-
bany High School.
Locker, son of Mr. C. L. Lock-
er of Benton. is a senior in the
Collgee of Commerce. He is a
grauate of Bormingham High
School
V. F. W. meets each





































STEP BY STEP in +he SOLUTiON of








It's Time To Order CHICKS
In order to have early, high-profit fryers, as well
as full egg production in the fall, GET CHICKS
EARLY. Orders paced in advance we allow a dis-




WHITE ROCKS -- NEW HAMP-
SHIRES
BAR ROCKS -- RHODE ISLAND
REDS
BUFF ROCKS -- WHITE LEGHORNS
BUFF ORPING TONS
OUR WATCHWORDS—SOUND BREEDING, SCIENTIFIC KNOWLEDGE,
COMMON SENSE. These three Watchwords are fundamental to Success with
chickens. We have adopted them as our own, and have applied them to the best
of our abiitly during the time we have been in business. We could offer many
testimonials from satisfied customers, but we would rather have the chcks we
send out to be our testimonal.
—TRY THEM—
Our hatchery is operated under the strict standards of the National Poultry
Improvment Plan. It has ;been awarded the Pulloroum Passed Seal by state
inspectors, and certificate of CHICK LIVABILITY for 1950 of 9898'; . Call or
Write:
BALLARD COUNTY HATCHERY
K V I I, . K STUCKY
Plug-In Li,grht
New Auto Idea
A portable spotlight, that plugs
Into the automobile cigarette lighter
(arrow, lower right) and furnishes
brilliant illumination, is introduced
by Chevrolet in its 1951 accessory
line. Demonstrated here by Marjorie
Zupner, the chrome-plated light
comes with enough wire for use all
around the car as a trouble lamp, or
as a spotlight from inside the car.
Prevent Forest Fires
Arthritis Pain
—For qui, it, delightfully comforting help for
i aches and pains of Rheumatism, Arthritis,
I Neuritis, Lumbago, Sciatica, or Neuralgia try
i I
' Remind, Works through the blood. l'Irst dose
usually starts alleviating pain so you can
Work, enjoy life and sleep more comfortably.
Get Remind at druggist today. Quick, cam-
piece satisfaction or money back guaranteed
aur





To Brewers Red Men
Whip Kirksey
Fri,lay Night
The Calvert Wildcat:, 
alter
leading for nearly three 
per-
iods, fell behind and droppe
d a
Friday night game to the 
great
Heath Pirates 93-46 at Hea
th.
C,.' .--rt's great Bnby • MeLe-
more xas held to a total of 9
poin: ',chile Hamilton took over
top hors with 16 points. The
scort. was knotted 14-14 when
the first stanza c',,sed hut at
half time the Wildcats had
out a wide margin Of
13-22. in the third frame the
Pirates had taken rharee and
.noveci into a )11-311 tte and went
..v•Id in the final •0
• : 25 points while holding.
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this year. Maybe the members
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e. t..- the c!!•aci bird ml
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"WHAT A BALANCED PASTURE
my Farm,- IN the title of a contest sponsoredbsnd remind; 11;1
issw.o. aolly 1,...,:s n his front lefis
of its presence at
All boys and girls under 18 yelp., ch step. Then} lock lum tri for at
pete. 620,000 in prizes Contact me for rules
I'ooperative
/liken day, with a clad chicken tied to
- --- gieas, a dry or t... 0. Meditating ahne
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73-43
with Woods sinking a total 
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25 points for the winners
Taking off fast the Red Mutt
in front 23-9 at the ch.—
ii ihe Irani., and 35-2:1 ..t
half time, the third period cri,-
(el with them leading 50-37 aiid
they continued the fast pact'
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YOUR FIRST LOOK will reveal glamor
that is practical; exceptionally modern
but with elegant dignity of line.
YOUR FIRST REACTION will be:This new
model is really new and different . . . in-
cluding a new, higher-horsepower engine!
YOUR FIRST RIDE will catch you un-
awares ... it's a revelation! ... The result
of the amazing cushioning action of
De Soto's new Oriflow shock absorbers!
YOUR FIRST COMPARISON of DeSoto's
extra-value features will help you realize
that the new De Soto is a luxury car that













LOOK AT THE EXTRA
• New "Oriflow" Shock
Absorbers
• Tip-To. Hydraulic Shift
and fluid Drive
VALUE DE SOTO OW'
I watorpooliP0'
Quick Siefte
• Big, New, High-Compres-
sion Engine
• Big 12-inch Brakes for
Extra Safety
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The Store for Everybody
filpu Hizrdware & f'urniture
Telephone 3041 Kenton. Kentucky
....-tototoe......-.........rsoseseso"..0,0,-trertor.e..c.•.-_ • rs
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0 HAS BAD HABITS
V•suose•sensonsate
• fenhaa•••••wiesso
It's easy for a farm dog to develop bad Irabits. It's almost as
easy for you to break them. Here are some pointers on how you can
help your dog- convince himself that he shouldn't kill chickens, or
soao at a cow's heels unless at your command. The instructions are
front the in Purina Farm Dug Book on how to care for
and train the farm dog.
Killing Chickens
• Cis:.'" .1 3 !Or
it :• -.p-
.1,at it: ft has gos en
o7 .e, tis.ze the doad bird ani
tie K.ng s coilar so that it hangs
aidly la,•;.ween his front legs
ad remind.; ii in of its presence at
acl; Aeo. Then, lock hisi up for at
east a dry or two. Meditating alone
H clay, with a dead chicken tied to
is collar, he will soon come to the
cnclusion that poultry better be
coded. This method incidentally
an also be used if he digs up flowers
rose bushes. Disciplitre tint with
e flowers he has dug up. then
eel them tied to his collar for a
w isle.
Excessive Barking
Quite frequently. when a new pup
nies to the farm. lonesomeness and
new surroundings may. make him
howl all night. To break this, make
him comfortable on good bedding in
his own quarters and confine him
; during the night. Then put some of
your used clothing with the ckg
along With a ticking alarm clock.
The familiar odor and the friendly
ticking won't let him feel deserted.
• A copy of the Purina Farm Dog
Book may be purchased for 50c at
I Purina dealers.
-4144•4.41moo4m4. ••••••••••M•a•••••••••=•••••41=••••••••••■•••
DR., C. G. MORROW
cHIROPRACTOil
Phones: 108 East 12th
Office 5031 South Side Square










Certificate Of Membership Itootaived Griggstoum
By Local Bank In FDIC Corpenttion By Reba Lee Johnson
Mr. B. L. Trevathan. Presi-
dent of the Bartk of Marshall
County, today announced re-
ceipt from the Federal Deposit
Insurance Corporation, Wash-
ington. D. C., of a new certif-
icate of membership giving ef-
fect to the recent increase in
insurance coverage to $10,000.
The Bank of Marshall County




Mr. Treyathan pointed out!
that this insurance does not
cost depositors of the bank a
single penny. The surplus of
Federal Deposit Insurance Cor-
poration which now exceeds1
$1.300.000.000. in addition to all
deposit insurance losses and
operatiing expenses of the Cor-
poration has been paid in by the
13,650 insured banks of the
nation in the form of annual
assessments based on their total
deposits.
"Under the leadership of its
Chairman. Maple T. Had, and
his, predecessors." Mr. Trevath-
an said, "The Federal Deposit
Insurance Corporation has made
a great contribution . to the
soundness and sovlency of our
1sanking system and to the safe-
ty and security of bank depos-
itors. It has been seven years
since any depositor of an insur-
ed bank suffered a loss. a new
record for depositor safety in
this nation.
"This in sharp contrast even
to the synthetically prosperius
days of early 1929 when the
State Bank Division of the
American Bankers Association
reported with pride that:. 'All
told there were 14 states in
which there were n boank fail-
ures at all reported in the 1928
period, nine of these also hav-
ing a clean 'record in this re-
spect for, two or more years.
The states with the clean 1928
record were Alabama, Arizona,
Connecticut. Deleware, District
of Columbia, Maine. Massachu-
setts, Nevada, New Hampshire,
New Jersey, New Mexica, Rhode
Island. Vermont, and Washing-
ton. In, the four states of New
York, Utah. VIrOmia, and Wyo-
ming where the meet remained
the same as the year Isidore, the
numbers of failures we small.
there being only one mi New
York and Wyoming each, two in
Utah and the.. ia Virginia."
A letter fres FDIC Chairman
Hari BCCOMIIpanismi. the certifi-
cate. It read in port •
"This cartes*. eon be dis-
played in your losog rooms
with pride in the accomplish-
ments of a Corporeal's in which
you and 11100 ether banking
institutions are hasieli together
for the protection of your de-
positors' funds.
"Each bank can take a great
share of the at tor the fact
that nearly sown rums have
passed since an insured bank
was pieced in roma worship Im-
proved menesemaent coupled
with diligent book supervision,
plus Federal dispestt insurance
have brought to our nation an
era tree from the specter of
losses to depositors and elimin-
ated the dread ot and the de-
yi.sting results from bank reins.
"This Corporation has made,
an outstanding contribution to
this marvelous record, further-
more. has accumulated a stir-
plus of nearly one and a half ,
billion dollars as additional pro-
tection against any and all fu-
tore contingencies which might!
in any way affect the solvencyi
and stability of the dual bank-
ing system. In addition thereto,
recent legislation enacted at the!
request of the Directors of this,
Corporation has materially' sim-
plified the assessment reporting
procedure for all insured banks,
likewise • has proved a substan-
tial reduction in the amount of
their annual assessment outlay.
"We ,are proud of the accom-
plishments and achievements of
tie' American Banking System,
and by the same token we hope
that you take justtfiabLe pride
in the record achieved by your
Federal Deposit Insurance Cor-
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PLANS for the Year 2,000!
NOT MANY OF US will be around in 2,000 A.D. But
we have boys and girls who'll be carrying on where
we leave off . doing a better job of it, too! They
will deserve a goodly heritage from us.
An important item in that heritage is the same that
was passed on to us by our forefathers . . . an abun-
dance of trees. Those boys and girls of today are
going to need it, and with compound interest, for
science and industry daily are discovering new uses
for wood in making mor; of the things that mean a
fuller life.
We, and many other forest industry companies like
us, are taking measures to assure future generations
of forest resources greater even than those enjoyed
by the people of today. That doesn't require us to
be altruistic, either; after all, trees are our business,
and, like any other farmer, we are growing new crops




Leaving seed trees Is one way the forest ifs-
dustries plan for the future. A single seed
Iowa will boar and sow seeds enough kir as
many as 10,000 new trees In a single 1141141•00.
When it is desirable to plant by baud certain
areas which cannot be reseeded roaday by
nature, the forint industries draw upon Dar-
aeries for many million seedlings each year.
Hello there, it's a snowy hel-
lo now, and it looks as if it will
be for a long time, but maybe
no one froze to death yet In the
heart of Griggstown the there-
morneter got down to 30 below
zero. Guess a lot of folks will
be glad when all this snow is
melted off, and that also goes
for us too. It's been so slick and
bad that ne one could get out
much, so guess the news will
he kindly short
First of all, we would like to
send get well wishes to Mrs.
Kelly Allen, Mrs. Edna Young,
Mrs Lee Gaither and Miss Pat-
sy Story, here's hoping they re-
cover real soon. Birthday wish-
es go to Miss Martha Sue Coth-
am and to Frank Barker who
celebrated birthdays the past
week and also to Junior Pen-
nington of Alabama who will be,
celebrathig his birthday the 10
of this month. Pvt. Harold W.
Griggs of Camp Breckenridge,
sent the week end at home. We
were glad to have Shirley Mul-
linax with the gang at the store
Sunday
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mts. Otis W. Cross
and daughter, Shirley, also Mr.
and Mrs. Cletus Cross and son,
Donnie. and Mrs George Dawes
visited Mr. and Mrs. Acie John-
ston and daughter, Reba. Sun-
day Mr. and Mrs. Bert Morrison
and family were visiting Mr.
and Mrs. Roy Barker and daugh-
ter. Betty, Sunday. Homer Daw-
es of Paducah visited his par-
ents, Mr. ahd 4 Mrs. Marion
Dawes and sons, Sunday. Mr.
and Mrs Harmon Davis and
daughter visited Mr. and Mrs.!
Allie Johnston and daughter,!
Mildred. Monday.' Mrs. 'Lau- :
gettie East visited Mr. and Mrs.
Acie Johnston and daughter,
Reba Lee, Monday. Mrs. Lela!
Johnston and daughter. Rebal
Lee. visited, Mr and Mrs Roy
Barker , and Betty June, Mon-
day afternoon Miss Betty June,
Barker spen Monday with Miss
Reba Lee Johnston. Well, good
people, I guess this about it for
this ween, but will be with you
again in the near future. Hope
you like our little bit of news.
if you do, be sure to look for it
each week. •Keep prayinv for
all those in uniform, and pray
that this war will soon corne to
an end. Be good and may God
bless you.
Oh yes, get- well wishes go to;
Unile George Bailey who is ill,!
also Mrs. Lizzie Bradley. hope
yqu are both, well real soon.
Mrs. Will Green of Benton.,
who was admitted to the River-1
side Hospital in Paducah. is re-
ported as inrproving
CONFIDENCE
THE familiar STANDARD Om sign has been a
consistently reliable guide-post to three genera-
tions of Southern motorists ... telling them that
here they will find dependable products and
services, and die conveniences that add to motor-
ing pleasure.
It is a sign motorists have confidence in. That
this confidence has been justified is shown by
•
the fact that Standard Oil products continue to

















MORE POWStFUL JUMBO-DRUM l'IrrAKES






RAORE PEOPLE BUY CHEVROLETS
THAN ANY OTHER CAR!
The Smart N•w Styleline De Luxe 2•Door Sedan
(Continuation of standard equipment and trim illustrated
is dependent on availability of material.)
AN D YOU'LL KNOW IT'S THE LARGEST
AN D MIDST LUXURIOUS CAR IN ITS FIELD!
Walk up to this hig, beautiful 1951 Chevrolet with any yardstick of value. and
you'll want' to enter your order for it right away! Size? It's the longest and
widest car in its field . . outmea'suring all others . . . America's largest and
finest low-priced car. Sty*? One look at its new America-Preferred Bodies by
Fisher will tell you it's the, style car 01 the year. Performance? It brings you
'today's top combination of thrills and thrift, for it's the only low-priced car with
a N'aisc-in-Head.engine—trend-feadeifor the industry!
WITH TIME-PROVED POWER alstk• 
AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION
(iirrib.na.‘on Porel•gale Agoorna:;.• 7 runs.
mitsion and 1('5-11.p. erNine optional on DC
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!like that. people have asked hi.,
0 .f 1 wen• bittill• .u• resoltti 0. .
,.`
., necallse I'll hart. Probably ' t hi ,. MONDAY ' THROUGH FRIDAY
..• ,,, go. I hate N% ar. hut I aO1 no! .
:s i•osentful. I'm psigned. it's the: 5:-30 rana : ..,..- 7! :, I- .l'M
,
z: ;.art of a moth' to give. sorrat-' 7:00 World N t''.1/4'S Roundup -
%* tones it's little. 4ometimes tiiII.1' CBS4*
o i ,ften our most.' but I have one .7:15 Musiti for Monday, etc.
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s' s a size Jeri shoe. New Boss CBS
a
v..e.ors a lull cap. rind oil on 11,s 7.45 y, or
. D ,ati Padu,•ah
0
0 !,
0 s. ' hair, 
Miss Polly is • just Miss 'CRS
,' Polly. baby Marilyn is almost, :, 00 Ne
ws; of America-CBS
:: too tall to rock; :but ht. draping 8
 15 Barti tHoar - Studio
•Z' her legs over tht. chair arm on 8:30 Novelty Notes - ETM
; a cushion. I still make it, gee. 8:45 G
ems.' of Harniony-ETM






9:30 Arthur Godfrey - CBS
.• Crosby Sings - ETM
.•
.• 
Horne & Fireside - ETM
.• Wendy Warren News -
Mrs. Wm. Nelson, Mgr. 
.• CBS
North Church Grove: 
I of the Courier
-Journal, and and of Mrs. Duck Bolen's
please. Some s one tall me who dent,
 then I was grief stricken
La-Grapphin is, wish I could over the depth 
of Loyd Baker,
By Mary Green write every name I have 
here, my sympathy to the wonderful
A column for me - 
again, no wonder I lived with 
such family, then to think of the fire
let- pluggin' as I had, the s
isters and destroying the pretty home of
Thanks for every inquiry
,
ter, card and call. I try 
to re- sisters-in-law played a pretty the Jourdon 
Harrisons, I've lost
sassy part in it all, and the 
W. out completely on all, 
birthdays.
member where I left off, 
back 
in September. October. 
when, J. Myers need an extra sta
r and but I do believe Mrs. 
Van Myers,
was it before my last 
illness, Master David Rottering of 
Pa- Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Hunt, Mar-
last operation, New Boss 
says ducah, and Dan Castleerry, and 
tha Ann Rhea, Mrs Joe Walters.
no trny last illness. cause 
I am Aunt Etta, and the Dewey Jack- 
Mrs. C. B. Cox, and Joe Jr. Dar-
:11 all the time; I'll 
come on
down the line. in little dots 
and 
sons. and Li Finch. and 
some- nail all have one coming 
up this
where in the deal 'I got an 
or- month, and Mrs. Guy Martin 
of
dashes of memory - there 
was. 
Tuscon, Arizona, card comes to-
chid from the Jim i{inne
ys. a
an October and and 
operation, day from Dr. N. E. 
Green who
corsage from the Mrs. Publisher
and flowers and cards and 
gifts. is taking a P. G. 
couse in Dal-
pan of sweet otatoes from 
the
there was a Mrs. John 
Wallace a las. Texas. soon be 
Valeriline's
Otto Cann . candy from 
the
of near Paducah. who 
was the
sweet lady I called Iva Camp- 
Trbiune. t is isn't favortism 
Day. even if I am an old worn-
bell, there was a Mrs. Tom 
Har- readers, l'ra just 
skiming over 
an I'm still valentine minded.
remember the verses, we used
. 1.1 such a pretty card 
per. and the Francis 
Lofton the to write on 
wasn't so good at
the little home
from Michigan. Mrs! 
Earl T. from Mrs. Nelle 
Green.. and I
CooperCalifornia• they all hear t
oday She's very ill. I ton-
made ones. I
were mixed up in a 
sunshine - dle• another. it's 
from mama, 
composing, but I was so roman-
cake
'
 while I was ill, then 
Mrs.; Mrs. Avery Green, 
needless to
tie when of coin-tin age the ro-
Scott Shemwell, Mrs. 
Newt! 
ye
say the heart ache it bri
ngs to 
mance used to ooze out, look-
Tvnes dish in. and the Guy Mar- 
ire. s. a lot of sorrow 
has ing through a magazine it says
tins and Gordon Queys of 
Ari- come Mary ' Green's 
way since you can 
prune your grapes and
' there were ten
zona and Michigan. I skim 
last golden ctober-I keep 
try- pears, last year 
g on one tree. the hugs ate
through the bushel of cards.'
 ing to thin iof lines to bri
ng me pear 
Dear Bell Kinsolving misses 
me on up unti, ,I now seemis
ustthe\rveriticss Pthoellyg.aNPes.; nw(h)stsit 
a .ieusicanpaeie,-1v NMialsr; over
she's in Hamilton. Ohio. bless 
an emptine 
_
Another semester of radio listenin
g to "The Halls of Ivy"
that I . I'LW-NBC Wednesdays 
at 8 p.m., EST, begins, now tha
t exams
her. Julian Long of way out 
like I Once iid. so sor 
beau
ry to hear ilyn. well 
nothing is more  
state asks about me too, even 
about that lovely ole' gent Ura- 
tiful than a winter garden. l'in 
are over and the regular college 
schedule is back to 'normal. Ronald
well wishes from Edwin Finch de 
Henry breezeel, being ill,
grand at planning them. but the 
Co
 first hot day I. am hunting a 
;inan plays "Dr. William Todhunter 
Hall," prexy of mythical I. y
College, and Mrs. Colman co-stars as 
his English ex-musical cornea..
ehad s won't he long until the star wile, 
"Vicky. '
$ , -.1 
"
,.. 1  .
: lilac buds will .begin to sa.,•11
$ I love lilacs, and my angel iruith-
er did too, dutiful Tom liro,
. 
0, in for a d or oav tw. he .111;COUNTRY HAM •,•
:s unlisted in the army fir •.
WANTED
Highest cash prices pat for your
Coitntry Hams. Bring thlin
LEE'S SERVI,T
.‘ ant' (WPM'S, I look at .1;,r ••
rrondly, .as haby Marilyn combs
her crew hair, cut and sal
-Mommie isn't 17ommie's hair :,.
heatitiful golden:* Love is like
0 that, when what hair he h,..
.• not pretty. just ;like his 1
masterful Dui; his filled SLHEDULE
TELEPHONE 4371
1208 Main St. Benton, Ky. •Z 
Church of Christ-studio
I've made this coulumn tool long.
it's most dark. firelight Makels
a circle - of soft illumination on
the bed room ceilMg, a wild
i:ebruary wind hits • the house 10:45
and every window pane rattles, 11:00
but the logs burn brightly ir
the old fire place. winter in the 11:15















Around-the-clock telephone service costs kentuc; homes
an average of only 1/2C an hour
Ever stopped to think how many trips your tele-
phone saves you? Or what the transportation costs
would amount to for the trips to town arid across
town that you avoid by telephoning?
Just think-the telephone stands ready to run
errands for Kentucky homes 24 hours day for
an average charge of one-half cent an lour! .
Whether you evaluate your telephone ervice in
iiterms of transportation costs saved, tire saved,
"missions accomplished," protection ill case of
emergency-or just in the friendship and good
times that result from keeping in touch-you'll
find your telephone is still a big bargain
• C. Vit . \ rER GNErs. Ken/sick rot/a/lager
. !
The price of telephone sen ice
has gone up fat less than most
things )011 huy. At the same
,.time the number of telepti ono,
u :an call at your lova! se %ice
rate has mote than doutiktd .rt
it past ten ) c.. s.
Helen Trent - CBS
Pop Platters - ETM
Big Sister - CBS
Ma Perkins - CBS
World News - Studio
Farm- Market - Studio
The Guiding Light -CBS
Korn Kolablers - ETM
Perry Mason - CBS
Nora Drake - CBS
Spotlight Band - ET
Young Dr. Malone -CBE




3:00 Strike It Rich -. ('135
3•45 Arthur Godfrey - CBS
4.00 Tea Dance Party ETM
-; !;(1 Topatunes - CBS
445 From! Bandstand - ET
5:00 Leanq3nek & Listen - ET
5:15 Sports Bibles - Studio
5:30 Curt, Massey-CBS
5:45 Hi-Hatters ETM
6:00 Local News - Studio
6:15 Freddy Martin - ETM I
6:30 Club; 15 - CBS
6:45 Ed Morrow News - CBSI
MONDAY • NIGHT
7:00 Star Time .-CBS
7:30 Serenade - ET
8:00 Lux 'Theatre - CBS
9:00 My ''r•iend Irma - CBS
9•30 Bob Hawk - CBS
10:00 The World Tonight-CBS
10:15 Beulah --CBS
1030 Jock' Smith CBS •
TUESDAY NIGHT
7 00 Mystery Theatre - CBS
The Norths - CBS
8.00 Luigi - CBS
Truth or Consequence -
CBS
9:00 Music in Air - CBS
. 9:30 Trulite Singers - Studit
10:00 World Tonight - CBS
.10:15 Beulah - CBS 
• 12:09 Hi-Hatters - ETM
110:30 Jack Smith - CBS 
12:15 Washboardees - ET
1 -.()(0) NV: itts ERI
[It.!hc, . t'.1.,1
j6 ati e ,,5.,.i,,5.,.Sh 0e 4- ETm
1:00 World Nev Roundup -
CBS .
7.15 Music for Saturday-1TM
37 ,1 Horne & F. resale - ETM
7 45 III-Hatters - E'll'%1
8:00 World News 'Roundup -
CBS
8.15 13aptiSt • Hour - Studio
8.45 Gems of Harmony-ETM
9:00 Church of , Christ-studio
9:15 Americana - ETM
9:30 Morton Downey - CBS
10:00 Allan Jackson News -
CBS
10:05 Let's' Pretend - CBS
10:30 Junior Miss - CBS
11:00 Theatre of Today - CBS
11:30 Broadway Baptists -
- Studio
12:00 Stars Over Hollywood
CBS
12:30 Give and Take
1.00 t•hildren's Choir --
Studio
1:15 News . .
1:30 Saturay Miisic - ET
2:15;,Science Show - CBS
2:45 Farm NewS --- CBS
3:00!.Youth ShoW - CBS
3:30 'Cross Section -- CBS
4:00 Listen Now - ET -
,4:30 Chase Hotel - CBS
5:00 Lean Back -- ET
5:15 Sports Hilltes - Studio
5:30 Harmony Time - ET '
5:45 Football Rbundop -
Studio
6:00 News - Studio
-6:13 Platter Time - ET
7:00 Gene Autry - CBS
7:30 liopalong Cassidy - CSB
8:00 Gangbusters - CBS
78:30 --Favorite litishasd - CBS
9:00 Sing It Again - CBS 1
10:00 The World Tonight -CBS'
10-.15 Dance Band - CBS .
WEDNESDAY NIGHT
7:00 Mr. Chameleon
7:30 Dr. Christian - CBS
8:00 Honest Harold - CBS
8:30 Bing Crosby - CBS
9:00 Eve Serenade - ET
9:30 Boston Blackie - ET
111.00 The World Tonight -CBS
10.15 Beulah - CBS
1030 Jack Smith - CBS ,
THURSDAY NIGHT
7:00 FBI in Peace & War -
7:30 Mr. Keene - CBS
8110 Suspense - CBS
8:30 Hallmark Playhouse-CBS
9:0'J Wrestling - Remote
9:;l0 Mood Music - ET
0:00 Inc iWorld Tonight -CBS
10:15 Beulah --C'BS
10.30 Jack Smith - CBS
FRIDAY NIGHT
7:00 Song g for Sale - CBS
7:30 Tune. Time
8:00 Hear It Now - CBS
9:01 Rex Allen - CBS
930 Jimmie Dorsey - CBS
10:00 The World Tonight Citt3
10:15 Beulah - CBS
10:30 Jack Smith - CBS
SUNDAY
600 Sunrise Se7enade - -
ETM
7:00 The News-CBS
7:15 lids and Bits -- ET
7:30 Sunday Scbiol - Studio
8:00 Hawkins Quih-tet•
Studio
Keynotes by Carle - ET
Gems cf Harmony-ETM
Church of Christ -Studio
AmericanA, - ETM
Glee Club - ET
The News - Studio
Just Miisie - ET
10:10 Crosby Sings - ETM
1030 Home & Fireside - ET
10:45 Immanuel Baptist - Re-
mote
11:43 Pop Platters - ETM
12:25 The News - Studio
12:30 Waltz Tirne - ET
1:00 Ky. Sunday - ET
1:30 13aptist Hour - ET
2:00 Escape - CBS
2.30 Tune Time ET
3:00 Earn Vacation -- CBS
3:39 Arthur Godfrey - CBS
4:09 Frank Sinatra - CBS
430 West Ky. Radio - Studio
5:00 Rate your Mate - CBS
5:30 Our Miss Brooks - CBS
6:00 Jack Besny - CBS
6:30 Amos 'N' Andy - CBS
7:00 Bergen-McCarthy - CBS
7.311 Red Skelton - CBS
8:00 Corliss • Archer - CBS
8:30 Horace Heidt -- CBS
9:00 Contented Hour - CBS
9:30. Good News - remote
10:00 The World Tonight-CBS
10:13 Dance Band - CBS ,
"UK. Tilghman, St. Mary's and:
otehr high school and college
basketball."
Troop 49 met Tuesday nig
ht in
the basement of the 
Methodist
Church, opening with the 
pledge
of allegiance to the 
flag.
Games were plaed and regu-
lar business handled. The 
larg-
est attendance on record w
as re-
perted and s ix new me
mbers
were taken in; the group 
is
geowing fast and all the boys
are having a good time.
The stouts wish to thank the
people for iell the help in the
paper drive last Saturday; if




magazines was missed will let
some scout know or get them to
the community building by 8
a. in. this Saturday, it will be
appreciated. The scouts are to
meet there at that time to load
the paper. lithe weather is suit-
able they are to be dressed for
a five mile hike and tie prepai -
ed to ook a meal outdoors
The meeting adjourned wath
all ating the se-out laws and
000th nd benediction by Rev.
30th toil hdro N' And
('berry Grot'e:




t from the last freete
horpieurtoI 
rice'when
es with flying m hot
hoptt• I1Ct I/14::IIIV of eh.trit a 1 (ia
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o f•-t Soldier Creek
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1 d 1 •• ' •
,
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• . !, and . i • i
ti ,., dime! 1,,, ,...i
t. '11.. Till).- ',V. illit...
• , .1, .0! W;IN''.. to, prt'Vf•I;1
T: 111(1 tott keep healthy • j
happy, we; think .4 how .,.. \ o . •Cl-i:!L S oit ',I i,,,
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allong w it h attractive. .,,.. :. West Shi.th St.
plant pines. to keep the ti,iilsio, ,`, l_)R. (:. C. KE:IPER 
Ma:
Oven. ion other nature to Ira ,,,, sa
I)ENTIST%ines and wild flow, : , : ,‘a
ca. and keeps them blooming, ,: Mayfield, Ky.
from early spring till the deep l , Next to J. C. Penny Co.
freeze cuts them down, then! .•
why not take time to drive 'are- • .4."'-'-'-'-','•••••,:...'...""aa.,..oae..a.etai.e.e.....41,-eae..e.....e.e.,too/coroatekill
I am meditating on Feta 
it 'oath and art-ouzo*
Omit Mr and Mrs..
a „a ill girls spent Sun
birthdays, I :o ne of Mr. andiun Me Monti
leasaht ulfwmtu: t;,.! bcpartmiat of inker and childre
r al-Benbon schtod hoop-i•
our Jab% Judge Joe I.
Was• delivering a spee(ti
or of Washington's hit Ui
ebrau ray 22, he w at Iv
kitt. . M11.(;;; , ;1;.t0,1
I• t1;11 V :1 '1,
t-oiiutl, F'L01,, 9
t .1s us there all hi* carried Tavor
t•I s, ()magas and r,21, a clo(•toi in 111iirr
;. as aotattaa. orde7".
'
inhc guests ,nIii the prou in La o%
;ii-(• ,if•vera I ittip(i: -
koala... iny•self and son,. 41""ilern. flaws aoliOolph, Boby Parris
' h tt. shrin.p and ..„_404s, Margie. Hazel,
eli;'ilotainofrnpiriniryiut
:1.,sk:ritti,t.iei.li,v‘n,:to,s,thi, i triArg. it,:an r.).1 i ti 1 1:ik:1:tx.i•




Perliest Nooks and Mary Milfele my 1,,..,11 f Oho t 1 1 O.  t.. 1., taller can bildrter Route I. Mr.1.. -t fricode if
Yr" it Bricks 'e and son,II, ni. They'll rh,d1741
are most pleatneSCL.v v:sotro!s on
o It' rot month and pii ii Mrs. Flu(l"ks' Par
I.:As are I lastly. Mrs Golden /la
a to riod of ranee otharvs :s; Taylor
does this
the sick lit
Ls touch nutritive vo*e
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find every
ativelY low in Prteoldt„.. d tor 's ca,-e
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Booker;
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deritanded cuts of who 
day last w
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Here's a tie for laktradngiiiLking that food d 4, to
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,t I
The homemaker 46:ther and daughter
orn visiting in td Mrs. Elto
V. F. W'. nieets rio to a  
1st and 3rd Frida‘s 1,'"t4-(11 the
at the Committal ; '31.1('ngdinfin
Building
• a ":°460,,,...,,,1116714; r I Aunt' Sara
smrblrkker t th is writi
d on to a 
it best, 
jhbeiseitzsainn ;Ry;outt: remainfi.ilchtlat: 6:111,
S..7fq :11"„,a 'FA 9 a lor time due to
\ Wide ESPt';'.11tY For
,„ c, p hs- t liqsCieS
tigt',%1 
"'PRA Th,sr:d:n.




e tirre. here's wis
blilarpthar Mu: ray. The ha
Meer Mil Mrs Chart( ; Fen
!hate has been real
fully and vie' what the road-
side has to offer in scenery.
Mr. Editor, we still have a!
either name not on our list -
Mrs. Agness Adlich of Par-
Creek. our neighbor just
the Marshall . County line _wit ,
plenty of those school childri
coming to the Brewers Schn •
This week, we find we has
Abraham Lincoln's birthday, th.
12th, Valentine Day, the 14tr
last week,. we had February !i
a day Set apart for prayer. a,
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ther hipment of col
Sing e Cotton filin
Ladi s' and Misses'
Men's 4
All inds of Merl's
Carpenters'
Men', Top Coats 140
If R
SEE THE NEW '51 CAR IN„
THRILLED FAMOUS AMERIU REAL IN
AT SECRET PREWEWS FR 041 COAST TO COAST
Diqr.#
New Inside...New Outside...
with a Completely New Aind of Nei
NEW IN MORE WAYS MN CARS COSTING UP TO $1.000 MOW
10oNIE Mid we It . . the exciting IleW 1451
k A lkidge! See for yourself why Lonna% Ameraaans.
intl laualreds of experts. in secret previews. marvel-
led that a new car with so many advancements could
sell for so little!
Toke the Wheel! Feel ,tow the %voider-Jul new
Oriflow Shock Absorber System takes the "fight"
out of the rongliest
roatis. i;ke'i tt71;11a oin .new
principle t ants ruts,
NEW 01111FlOW SHOCK AllSORMS
••1 loot ' )Ø9• down rowgh•st roods that
step orkmer [Ott %,”00th.••411
eve', teeth *CO lOrted ond homnstanid•' No. 11780
E. P. D(
yet, in Mir pato1... dollars rnor. than ffi•
Seeretary
trac ks, cc )111)1(`StOlICS to IX)1110 ard 
ottli
Feel What It's Like ter !hoe plenty:0i b°111
room for your legs. for your shooklegl
the extra safety of -svatclitouer"
so easy. to -see out- all around. No
an -wherel
Drive • Without Shifting! 1)odse GY922,
.knicrica's lowest-priced autonto*
trees vou ft:0m gear shifting- Cone r
learn 'how vou could pay up to SOS
'
still not get all the extra room, ati1̀4:
rugged dependahilitx of this great 
We
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they are to be 
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making that food
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'pi teed cuts.
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• Department of
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DR. C. (i. KEIIPER
011NTIST
Mayflield. Ky.





Strong As the Rock of Gibraltar
J. R. BRANDON
Agent Benton: K \ Tele. 5
-Spirt.=
NEIN ,51 CAR NA
FAMOUS AMERICA
• II VIII IOW
exciting new 1951
famous Americans,
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SO easy to "see out- all around. NO
anywhere!
Drive Without Shifting! I)olir
America's lowest-priced 
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frees you faom gear shifting. 
Come 113
learn 'how you Could pay up to 
SLOP°
still not get all the extra 
room. drivig
✓ugged dependability of this 
great ato
n Auto Exchan
Mrs. J. D. Gammel, owners
-."
sa.
ck but is able to. be 
up and
eynit the house with the new place on Green HiH. Last
f c-utehes; Ivey Mathis is 
October . he seeded the new lawn.
to 1 out agin after a few i Man
y of you have asked what
illross: Taylor Henderson he used. I asked him and her
e
is route who has been 
un- is what he said,. Question: by
a doctor's vice for 
somel the HoMe _Agent and 
answersis 
,
:.bout as usual; - Beckl by the County Agena
who has beea on the punyi Q. 1-14w big 'is your lawn"'
for :ome tl•ne is about as, A. Otlie half acre, including
Re Lee of Dexter -Route' the site for the houge,
s ir Hardin. Thursday on Q. What fertilizer did you
ess. I use?
se visiting in the home • of A. 800 pounds rock pho
and Mrs. Elton Nanneya 200 pounds of phosphate
er and daughter Ann. l
ast l 100 DO rids of amonia
y afternoon. were Mr. and and 10
Mr and Mrs. Elton Lee 
Q. Di
girls spent Sunday :in the A.
of Mr. and Mrs. John phosph
er and children. Wayne 
ea
carried Tnvor Henderson cheaper
.ciactor in Murray. Thurs- phate it
Why d
time guests ,n the home . A. 17
r and Mrs. Roy Lee and PilosPll
Mar;:.ig. 11a/el, and Willa- able an
Monday night, were Joe ed wit
loth Boby • Parrish. Eugene, availabl
rt. and Larry lindolph. 
Q.
les Glen Claytan. Einem) aaea. 
•
s and Mary Miller. till of 
A. 9
r Route 1. Mr. and Mrs. t,oun
ds
Brooks and son. • Joe. were a
esdav visibc•s in the home
rs. Brooks' parents. Mn. 
(j.
Mrs. Golden Ragsdale CA lawn.
Murray. The baby_ of Mn. A.
lrs. •Charlcs Fennel of this A had
has been real sick hut is monti
• at this writing. Uncial Q. W
s and Aunt Sarah .of [)ex-lawn
oute I remain about the: n A. Y, s. this spring. in
; they have been shut-in I wil 1.-e 300 
.pounds a-
long time Lie to ice and: Q. Wsi I yotl use :my mo
affliction. Margie Lee! this .pi in::'
Tfiusrady with hei;.,grand-, ,‘t y spots that •do n
r. this scribe. Mrs. Nan-I goi d
asn't been feeling well for' in
time, here's wishing that left (iv(
viii soon be OK. Mrs. Nan-' If Yo
come t
an. 16, 1951
rdin Route 1: Green Lawn Can
By Mrs. Fannie Lee Re Seen Now At
does this cold snowy County Agent Home
er find ev
eryone? Thore
on the sick list are 
Linda Intel-este-1 in a gret a lawn
Gray Booker: Ray Smi
th now orl next sprng. Go look
day last week and hurt at the 'awn of Count Aqnt, J.
Homer Miller. Mr. Miller • has a
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Mr. 1-1..aryey (Pete) Brewer
Benton, announces the engage-
ment of his only daughter, El-
ma Kate. to Joe Richardson. son
of Mrs. Margie Bayer of Van
Dyke. Michigan.
ti'air Dealing:
By Mrs. Bert Nelson
Our sincere sympathy to Mrs.
Gentry Page and family over
the death of her brothel.. May
God's love and care be with you
to help you bear your loss.
Mr. and Mrs. Faice Darnall
and grandsonk Jr. Belmar'. and
H. L. Travis of Paducah were
callers of Bert and Sam Nelson
and Mr. and Mrs. Solon Holt,
Saturday. Mr. and Mrs. David
Nelson and little daughter, Ju-
dy and Mr. and Mrs. Hattie Nel-
son Spent Saturday with Mr.
and Mrs. Sam Nelson. Mr. and
Mrs. Rayinond Boaz and chil-
dren. Frances, Patsy, Bobby and
Noel .spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs.. Clint Burkeen last Satur-
day night. •
MI.. and Mrs. 1Sam Nelson.
Mr arld Mrs John le Nelson and
daughter. Janice, were Sunda:,
visitars of Mr. a4id Mrs. Ray
Darntill if Paduc h. Mrs. Lo0
Dug r n arkan as is visiting
her lanehlee, Mra. Clay Hen-
son. Mrs. Johnnie Siscel an
Mrs Black horn and baby
clang telt- been visiting
their n othier.! Mrs. Reed Lofton.
the few i.days. Mr. and MrS.
Miss BiteNApr is e graduate of 111V1 1 [}101s11 h
Hardin High School and she at- guest taindaY, the
id you tended Mina ay State College, and ?VI Dewey
Ihns f,ill Mlere she W.IS ,recently I 7at NI ;,nfi MI
ss. 10 elected treasurer if thd NEM's'
s• rye Club: ahe is also , robe! „I Homemakers Sent
dutch the Benton Eastern tit
. Mr. icbardson a tte n (I ed L n n Fil"c Delegates•To
Grove d e School an was in slat -, Convention
Navy: he is now em -
5. and ploved in Michigan.' s I:ill Count I lonely
re the
The \vedclim..!, ohms ;0-0 n,,t ,
yet COW-Piet,' I F:11'11
niversity Kentock
"Planting and ('al-, of the
t have' Lawn."
stand will be r •sveded
nary with: seed I had
• Attend Church
want more info illation Somewhere Next Sunday
the Extension Office
and iish ',Ti' Mill, r an the oth-•








BLANKETS AN!) OV ;RSIIOES
a MORGAN'
Another sh,ipment o cold weat er needs:
Single Cotton B ankets 7 0 ' Wool Blankets
Ladies' and Misses' Rubber oots
Men's 4 and 5 Buckel Overshoes
All Kinds of M's Rubber Boots
Carpenters' Overalls and Dungarees



















, Brew rs: Mrs. T
rs. Don ti
COVert City: NT•
yers. ,i aple Sprii
litIgh hittalter. I'
deleg es and al
,olley. 'aunty Tao
ion Ag .nt. went ,
I ibus ith the d••
Cracken a•
to Lexington on
1 : er.ry : 29 iind . retu
t ' day. '.February 3.
e the iif icial weat er report
1 Lexi g.on WaS 20 below. and
I inc'hce of snow.
1 ' Highlights ot'.Farm and Hai'
i Week was Lowell Thomas. .1 .
- Movihg Wettires and lecture , •
: Tibe . P ofessor , Hull's fr. ;Purd e University two illustra'
i ed attires on Improving t ;
i Farni 'ant Home ead appeal.
T to a,1 de egates, ,rrhe delegat,
I heart! reports on nternation
I ExchSnge yOuths from Kent::,
i ky fast year gave reports 
, •
i living in other countries. 'I'i
I five Kentucky Homemakers ‘vi
V WCFP delegates to the Trienni ,
1 meeting of the Associated Con!










The Bank of .1Iarshall County Is Proud To Acknowledge Receipt of l'his l'erti
ficate:
Hereby certifies that pursuant to the Federal Deposit Insurance let of tlu
Congress of the United States th depositor is prodded maximum insurance
of S10,000 in
BANK or MARSHALL COUNTY
In testimony whereof, witness my signature and










Pt' niCit IC pit,
,1 e V F . W
N. Duke, Lillie Cooper, Mark
Clayton, Katie Faughn, J. M.
Fields, and R. R. McWaters
Joseph McClard
The February meeting of the D ld At
Benton Homemakers was held 41' 
aesHe 
Friday in the home Mrs. Grah- Methodist Church
ani Wilkins with Mesdames
Harry Jones. Neil Stanley, Joe Funeral rites for Joseph B.
Williams and I. E. Helton serv- McClard, 21, who was killed in
ing as assistant hostesses. an auto accident in Michigan,
v.ere held Tuesday afternoon at
the Benton First Methodist
Church • with the Rev. Barry
Williams officiating.
'Interment was in tne Haltom
Cemetery with the Linn Funeral
H;oemes. 
in charge of arrange-
ments ,
Besides his parents. Mr. and
tam. Following hinchean a les_ Mrs. Feed 
Jackson. he leaves
sOn was given by the sewing one half sis
ter. Patricia Jackson.
leaders. Mas Fileds and Mrs. and bath 
grandmothers. Mrs.
Duke. featuring -patting on Ben MeClarc
l of Elva and Mrs.
( kalarsa• ;:lsa on making table1 Rena
 Durard of Detroit.
Ooths for, ('he Community Build- A two-county association has
been organized among breedefs
After games which Were led of Hampshire hogs in Ballard
Mrs. Ruby Walker. the club MaCracken Counties.
adjourned. A pot luck lancheon,
ss'a.s scheduled for the Marchl
meeting. ;
Those present were Mesdames!
Anna Griffith. Piety Walker, 4.;Saved my LIf e
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The president, Mrs. Joe Haan-
den, conue4d the business ses-
sion, the .devotional was given
by Mrs. Ruby Walker and pray-
er by Mrs. Rollie Smith.
jaIrs. Ruth Combs. delegate to
the Farm and Home Week held
at Lexington. gave a highly in-
teresting report of that conven-
* KROGER-CUT QUALITY MEATS *
CUT UP. PAN READY FARM FRESH
KROGER FRYERS
MADE FRESH DAILY—KROGER MADE
lb 59C
HAMBURGER  lb 63c
ARMOUR'S STAR
o SMOKED HAMS
Whole or half. No center slices removed.
Pound
L can, Well Streaked- —gar Cured
SMOKED JOWLS . 27c
Tor)
SLICED BACON .. 49c










U. S. Gov't Graded, Top Quality Chuck Cut.
KROGER -OLD FASHIONED-
CHOCOLATE DROPS_ _ _ _ lb' 29c
PILLSBURY PIE CRUST MIX.. 2box,., 35c
KROGER "4 IN 1" CRACKERS .. Li)
I-lb. it)
cpkg. 
KROGER ORANGE FILLED ROLLS pkg. 27c
Stainless Steel
6 KNIVES & RACK
Hi 415 VALUE
'Send doted end 
from Hot-Doted






gave no to 15c a 
NI. 77c
lb.




SEND FOR KNIVES 





Look For The Blue Tags at Kroger!Each One 
Represents An 
OutstandingMoney-Saver . . . A Hand-Picked ValueMarked For You With A Tag Of BrightKroger Blue! Don't Miss A Single Blue TagBuy! Save Ca Every One!
PEANUT BUTTER
• 6-0z. Re-use Refrigerator Jar, with
"Ranger- Whistle. 
KROGER—DELICIOUSLY FLAVORED
APPLE SAUCE 2 
No. .2 29c
KARNOCGERL" I F4 OG G D RCECilai
Special 39c
Embassy Peach. Crape. Apri-
cot. Plum Pineapple. Cherry 24-0z. $
PRESERVES Jars 0
Kregve Super Sort Lost
The Bread with the
Soft Tender Crust
'READ
Eiiq 20-ot Loaf 15c
Red Macaroni and
Spaghetti pkg. I OC
Kroger - Gelatin Desserts an.:
3 pkgs. 19cPuddings  
h:roger—Eatmore




Peaches  No. 21203c
can
Fine Quality—Cream Style





Fine Quality, Red, Sour, Pitted
CHERRIES ____ :::;/219c
Kroger Baked
Filled with Delicious Fig Mixture







MEAT SAUCE  16-0z. 4 1pkg.
s?'.\ CLIETTI AND
KROGER BLUE TAG PRODUCE VALUES!
Good Quality, All Purpose--N,^rthcrr Groan'
COBBLER POTATOES
Top Quality, Heavy With Juice
FLORIDA GRAPEFRUIT 





TiiszBA G ii I RGSAir 
SIZE
CAMAYTi rSOAP LAV  HAND  I
3 for 29c bar 9c barllc
WASHING POWDER WASHING POWDE
R
IVORY SNOW I TIDE
'1',W. 3 I c ;gge 31c
_10 1" 29c











Y CRACKERS BUY I AND GET l FOR Ic
lb 28c 2 pkg. 33c
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ANT MORE TIME? 
e added hours 
to enjoy liCE
sing checks Yotill 
sclvelo
e each month by 
*jutt,
' ihem to pay 
yourb& 'I
lvert City Hunting Club
Organized February 8
,i'y farmers and business
11.'t Thursday r,;ght. Feb-
3, at the Calvert City
Si.'nool and organized the
rt City Hunting Chib.
nce.. Bishop. Douglas Tra-
urn.?tt Hollr.id. and Jim
s, Division of Game and
Personnel, hemed organize
club. A film showing the
-y of the conservation
ment for the past 300 years
shov -n by Travis. The film
•d the destruction done by
to the basic resources of
tion and the decline of the
e of the wildlife popula-
bert Anderson, Soil Con-
flea Service, asked, Will
be the next victim of his
kless waste?
prevent this, men like
must become more interest-
the conservatio nof soil.
. forest, and wildlife," he
ued. "Clubs like this can
a major part in the con-
ton movement."
is not easy to build a good
and then keep it alive," 
START YOUR ACCOUNTIO,
re has all \. our Hardware
Going At Top Efficiency
nee . . Hoes . Barb Wire
Plows .. Cultivators ••
ting shovels Spade
r Repair Needs.
IN YOUR HOME iliril"
uty and Convenience
rsal Electric Ranges
ing Alaehirre$ .. Studio
kers Refrigerators ••
11 Line of All Needed AP'
ur Farm and Home, Gar-
liance Needs the Year
REPAIRS
Saved r-.1vLife
od-send for CAC- HEARTBURN"
.,.,46144*113. jsu 1, 0,at.
•tonaa4 1:1,fibtr :I. 1101 TITS
•• fast.,r,..ti,u, awe:1,1T,, : n tor !
. !• • , !t, !t...1,1
ashop told them. "It w.11 take
all of you working toge:her to
make the club a success."
Jack Ray said. "I can't shoot
very good but I am in favor
of organizing and will do all I
can to make the club su Tess-
ful."
Scott DeMeyer. SCS, ,told how
the soil conservation district
could help them in planning and
establishing Nvildlife food plots.
Biscolor lespedeza, a food pro-
ducing plant for quail, is fur-
nished free through the district
by the Division of Game and
Fish and the SCS.
Officers elected were. James
Solomon, President: Jack Ray,
Vice President; L. D. Morehead,
Secretary; and Paul Etice. Treas-
urer.
Dues were set at two and one-
half dollars; one dollar initiation
and on and one-half dollars
each year.
Membership cards have been
printed. All interested sports-
men are invited become a
member and take an active part
in the work of the club.
Others present were James
Boyd. Ray Foust, I:)avid Ilov
ard. Thomas Pugh, Charley Vas-
seur, Newt Coursey, Ira Ram-
sey. J. L.. Stratton. R. Barlow.
J. D. King. Naith King. and
Robert Driver.
PEEL AND HOLLAND
price range. Inquire and be convinced.
Ambulance equipped with oxygen,
available Jay and night
LINN FUNERAL HOME
807 North Main Phone 2921
JOHNSTONE RECEIVES NEW CAR HONORING National Future
ACCOMPLISHMENTS IN EXTENSION WORK 
Farmers Week Is
Set Next Week
William C. Johnstone, field agent in Agronomy at the Univer-
sity of Kentucky, was given a new Ford car at a special meeting
during the Farm and Home program on February 1, 1951, at
Lexington, Kentucky, in recognition of his extension service. At
the ceremonies, Johnstone tells Dr. H. L. Donovan, President of
the University of Kentucky, and the group that the opportunity
for him to do such work was made possible by the Universify of
Kentucky. The message from the commendation reads: In recog-
nition for his outstanding leadership and accomplishments as an
Extension Agronomist in the State of Kentucky, William C. John-
stone, on this, the first day of February, Nineteen Hundred and
Fifty-One, is hereby highly commended and presented with
this citation and award by agricultural leaders, organizations
and individual farmers who recognize the importance of his con-
tribution to the welfare and advancement of Kentucky agriculture.
they love its rich, "mild
cheddar cheese flavor
Patriotic citizens know —
' the V F. W: is a Good Outfit.









you suffer pain, feel so strange;
restless, weak—ah such times.
or just before you' period?
Then start taking Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound about ten days before
to relieve suchsymptoms.
Pinkham's Compound works
through the sympathetic ner-
vous system. Regular use of
Lydia Pinkham's Compound
helps build up resistance against
this annoying distress.
Truly the ueornan's friend!
Note: Or you .may prefer




Thett HERE! MORE POIVERFOlihan ever!
NEW! More economical performance
with higher compression ratio—on
models through I ton.
NEW! Twin corburetion and exhaust
system for more power—available on
all highitonnage models.
Here's what's NEW about power
You get more horsepower than
ever in the new Dodge "Job-Rated"
Trucks! Eight efficient engines-94
to 1.54 horsepower—with power in-
creases up to 20e;! You get the
right power for your job with top
economy.iYet, these new trucks are
priced with the lowest!
Here's what's NEW about ease
of handling You can turn these new
trucks sharper—in a smaller circle.
Handling is easier because of new
worm-and-roller steering gears, more
convenient steering wheel angle,
cross-steering, wide front tread, and
short wheelbase.
NEW! Easier bad-weather starting
with new moistureproof ignition and
high-torque starting motor.
NEW! Smoother ride with new, "On.
flow" shock absorbers—standard on
3,i-, and 1-ton models.
Distinctive new lines, iiuis nt ‘.‘
grille, new two-tone cab trim, and
new appointments make these th,
best-dressed trucks on the road!
Lower hood lines make it easier
see more of the roe ahead.
comfortable, redesigned seats,
Here's what's NEW about safety
Never before such safe, st000t!.,
quiet truck brake action—think.
new molded, tapered Cycli it
brake linings, ,On trucks 1,tu
and up, except air brake mode!...
Improved hand brake operates to-
dependently of service brakes. "Pi-
lot-House" cabs offer extra visibilit
NEW! Easier-to-read instruments—
now grouped in a cluster in front of
the driver.
Mr. & Mrs. J. D. Gammel, owners
PLUS THIS EXCLUSIVE! camel Fluid Drive
wet:wow. on 1/2-, Vs-, and 1-ton models.
National Future Farmers of
America Week will be observed
in western Kentucky and the
rest of the nation February 17-
24. Theme for the week is, "I
believe in the future of farming."
More than 300.000 members of
the rural public high school
vocational agricultural classes
will take part in the observance.
which will focus attention on the
young farmers of the future.
The FFA is a national organiza-
tion of farm boys in all the 48
states, Hawaii and Puerto Rico
who are studying vocational
agriculture.
The organization was founded
in 1928 at Kansas City, Mo.. and
until recently had operated under
a state, corporate chapter: This
summer, the , organization was
granted a federal charter - by
Congress.
Nationally. FFA is sponSored
by the agricultural service' of the
office Of education of the Fed-
eral Security Agency.
A steady progression of: de-
greees has been set up Or the
youngster interested in FriN. In
his fir-St year in a vocational
agricultural lass, he is Classed
as a “Greenhrn."
During his second yf`alr thel
local c iapter may advante him
to a "Chapter Farmer"; The
state. in his third- year i I ad-
vance him tO -State Farmer" if
shOws initstanding aCconip-






'his a ard a
:rmer." comes In hsi
s awarded by the
anization the
ention. Only one in
embers; ; 'wa (I ('(I
nually.
The .observance of national
Future Far ners Of America
Week was selected at this time
a honor of George Washington.
a master farmer. The national
amp iS held annually on a site
:hat was °nee farmed by, Wash-
Ricardo Montalban, promising fighter, shows an injured fist
to Dick Powell in this scene from "Right Cross," which also
stars June Allyson.








Patriotic citizens krany 201 8.• 3rd St. Paducah. K.
the V. F. W. is a Good Outfit.
Patriotic citizens know —
the V. F. W. is a Good Outfit.
Cooked Fine Dinner;
Threw it TO DOG!
One lady used to throw her
own dinner to the dog most of
the time. It made her sick just
to look at food. She was swollen
with gas, full of bloat, felt
worn-out.
Finally she got CERTA-VIN
and says she now eats everyth-
ing in sight and digests it per-
fectly. This is the new medicine
that is helping so many stom-
ach "victims" here in Benton.
It helps you digest food faster
and better. Taken before meals.
it works with your food. Gas
pains go Inches of bloat vanish.
Contains herbs and vitamin B-1
with Iron to enrich the blood
and make nerves stronger. Weak,
miserable people soon feel dif-
ferent all over. So don't go on






Line of Watches, Watch-bands, etc.
LOCATED OVER CRAWFORD-FERGERSON STORE
BENTON KENTUCKY
We buy Chickens, Eggs and Cream
Beef Hides Wanted
1000 Main Street Benton, Ky.
Perfect Qualities of Famous Name Smart Styles!
Here's a history-making event for men a sensational low price
that defies the time!
Solid color and fancy weave rayon, plain color sanforized poplins;
two pockets, long sleeves, sport collar, expertly tailored. Blue,
tan, green, maize and gold small, medium, medium-large and
large sizes.
Gabardine shirts, plaid rayon
all with long sleeves, long point
with two pockets. Solid brown
plaids. Small, medium, medium-
shirts solid colors and fancies,
sport collars, tailored to perfection
, blue, green, gray, wine; colorful
large, large.
final clearance., odds & ends slashed
86 Pairs Only, Women's
9 Pairs Only, Men's 8 and 10 inch
BOOTS, values to $12.95 
2 Only, ‘Vool and Cotton
MEN'S SWEATERS, values to $3.98
$1.94
18 Only, Men's Wool Part 1Vool, Corduroy
SPORT SHIRTS, values to $5.95. .$2.98
$8.88 21 Only, Heavy Flannel
$1.98 SPORT SHIRTS, sin, med, med-1,
lge.  $1.79
2 Only, Men's All Wool
$6.95 COSSACK JACKETS 
31 Only, Men's Suede and Flannel 8 Pairs Only, Men's Corduroy
$1.98 WORK SHIRTS  $1.79 SLACKS, PANTS .values to $5.95-$3.94
5 Pairs Boys' Pinwale
$4.95 CORDUROY SLACKS, 6 to
16 sizes .. $3.29
2 Only. Boys' Bomber Jackets and
MACKINAWS, $7.95 values 
1 Only, Boys' Regular 82.98






r)ANIZANIIII1111111 MINI .11W.:2111MI lIMPW11111111 /11111111U:MI
24 Pairs Only, Men's Fleeeeback
$3.69 MOLESKIN PANTS, sizes 29-50..
.... $3.19
3 Only, Men's Cossack Style




FOR SALE: Good used kero-
sene and electric refrigerators,
washers and kerosene ranges
priced from $35 up, all guaran-
teed. Kinney Tractor and Ap-
pliance Company. rts.
-
FOR SALE: Home, 5 room and
bath, closed in back porch, hot
and cold water, garage and good
garden. 924 Walnut Stret. Ben-1










FOR S? LE: 60,000 B. T. U. •Gas
Stove., 100r; safety valves.!
chome ' pipes. VelvinI Sraith,1
West Cilbertsville. Ky. jI2rts, I
FOR SALE: Gold Seal lino.,
leurn• tile- linoleum. asphalt'
------- ale ml titi Inoletim an,1 Congo
FOR SALE! 48x95 table. suit-
able for ping none or other'
FOR SALE • A \lort--R 1950
table and chairs, also 5 piece model tractor. 4 disc plow.
maple dinette suite. Phone Ben -
nalith.nia
Cl icks, FOR SALE: My herd of ' six
y ors. Registered Spotted Poland
three . China breci sows and also my
chicks boar. Reason for selling. going
Brood- 1, eta of business. Can see them at
Chicks.' farm on Highway 453, 3 miles
: south of Gilbertsville. W L.
' Fraiier. t 16p.
Wail. F eming Farniture j27rts
games. also small drop 'leaf' -
cultivators ana d.sc harrow;
ton 4164. j5rtsc.1,. tractor ,has broken only 20
FOR SALE. 36 :tete t%irm, 
ground. SAM(' as ne
room house in good shape with' tr:"`'' 
Merviti Litt1C
2 porches and outbuildings.1(:Yls.",,ess'i (f:111,,ert,.Rtel 
•126'1.9" 1 11 d







able Located 1 no. northeast
of Briensburg See Edwin Pare'
at Gilbertsvilit• Rt. I.
acres. strawebrries1 f •r
!'art of !the ,T
n!!.
:it onlyLitt!, LA: I,











FOR SALE: Ornamenta! shade
trees. Silver leaf anti
Lombardy poplars. 8 to 10. feet
tall, priced at 50; each Lee's
Service Statt' IL ri n.
116.-
t)1.1 S•kl.t. ..i. rt, .
r0:1•`!1.-1`',11:•, Ne \\ 4 ro.,77• hor.,.•
,t • r. t • ., ,'... .:., Or. ,..., Th.1,1 , 1,1'1
.. 4,.. I•titl'Inilsti.r.„ Mr<
N, a ;i:l.',' :1-It'ankilii. 205 W 12th












LET HEATH HARDWARE AND FUR-
NITURE COMPANY Fill Your Needs. For ,













WANTED: IroningS, 50 cents an
hour. Phone 3862, Mrs George
f16-m2p.
- 
NOTICE TO CREDITORS: No-
tice s. hereby giln that all
creditors and debtor of the es-
tate of Mrs. Matti Bohannon
appeal and Present Iheir claims
and pay their debts Ito Mr. Er-
nest liohannan. Betiton. Ky...
Rt. 1. on sir befZi April 1.
1951. ,
FLO E2s:. F. GII3BS - Notary1
Publi • !tone Mile sot th of Ken-
tucky Dam) On hi hway 453.
P o Sox 14 Gilbe ts\ illej Ky.
',II...1.a! •• Ilea! Est i te. InItaime
' x jilt.' 13c
. N 0 , '1' : 1 l' E
Ilentsin . Tax )avers. 6f;"
Pt 1...sliy ,Idi 
s
1,e. add ‘d to City
.,. sy. t.1 
NI:1 
rch I. 1951 Pay
Save Joy WilliOin.
. f16,23vC I.- Is
- . .
\: '\-.1-1.11:r.htS.;:ctitr:F1-,-:::
'‘I Nt' 4. ; fleatcn.
• 1,4 •=.1,•) • !' 1
I • • N C•t' i) t • t









N. Main 4t. at
N. C. & S. L. Tracks
Telephone 4605
Benton
cesful farm practices are among
MALE HELP WANTED. a'-, those used today by successful
lihle iran with car wanted t,, .
011 on farmers in 
Marshall '
County Wonderful opportunity ,






ita required. We wiSh to take this (t)por-
e Itoday McESStunitv of expressing our heart -
eitt A. Freeport. ,
f10-23p.; '
clt thanks and appreeiatis fie
'the italy words and acts it
shoWn us at the Lint-
s)! our great grief We especially
offer our thanks to Rev. J
Young,. .Rev. J. J the
-
.F SALE. oom hotise. plus'
r,m for a4h.. front and • back'
rch. w01 on back poreh.
al es 1:111(.:1, s to %e•ith shed Oh
e coir' ri crib. 
Linn Ftineral . !Ion,
1.11-tto  all 
 the
b 1 v\i-It w!.; ri(Li:: 2 I litti't‘•%ii(ItV 
fi: t a iiteh4' nt:,1,:ig"htls.txes:)rts for
41,11.1(istars$11:11;lt-i; choir of the First Mis-
Sct• J,37,s•s linedr[ck It! !LIP"
! Ch in'Ii
• r• • !
' - , i ," •
5-7o 'in house: 3
... - •.1. 1 %ll; ,- i! t .ell




.  I '' -• \ tl'I ' ", , c..1 rite
'.0-'32 stoi.i. ltarn: good to ceo ''' Tr'. ' '' . 11' '' 4.. "ith' le
• g •• .
barn anti 5 i good outbuilt i gs: '''.'"". r ' 1 '''.1 ' ' ‘1..' h:4"'
2.1 acre tObqco allottment : and 
 0-
r g l'r
1-2 acre IstaWeberries: plet • of 
t•p+. . •r tt,' spt
0 \ 
water: ellectilicity: . mail r ite: 
e: th country on't
levated 2 no south of Bre e.rS (,,:sli 
11 
.s61 .,
N 1' It ! radios . wits thess
iviona s ring in v , lir
Jake Blag 1341 W St 
<sr .
near T $; Che 
i 
o
ster farm. "•ite r the :only 11,
Cleveland 1:1. Ohio . 
23( 
fl '!',`•" e xelusi e PnSc:at ge v It • V. c
I
I
i c ' 
.._ hall 
FOR SALE: 200 bales of
class red er hay See
Cunning,hOhb '3 miles wes
Benton oi oak Level Road
16p
FOR SALE: Utility Trade
ft. body. new tires. and StoP.
light. See Floyd Roberts. ..Benton, WANTE Whic lady to livs
f9 16p." nriyate orne to do practival i
I •• nal s.n,z Pleasant su roundingsi
FOR SALE- Full blooded cOlhe
impies, Mary Wade.. Rout c 
eH with ood pay.
r
Benton. yn D.q,- Town I provers!H-g. Ky orCIcautleltlf9ie211d2.
























Bedroom Suites - Sofa Bed Suites -
Breakfast Suites - Bed Springs -
Innerspring and Cotton 1Mattresses.
Rugs 311(1' Floor Co
Electric - Wood an Oil






..,̀ ex and ABC Washing- Machines
FOR CARPENTERS: Blue Grass /Ham-
mers. Diston D 23 Hand - Saw, Klein Pliers,
Crescent Wrenches, Rose Brick Trowels,




The MaYfield Re' .rig Co
will pick .up your uy•ad animal
FREE. Phone collect to Wal-
• ker Cream Station' in Benton
Telephone 2041. nlrts
A rro mo Its at AUCTION
EVERY THURSDAY l
Everybody Can Sell
Only Dealers Can Buy
No Charge to Dealers
Individuals $3 00 to Register
To Register




Phone 4843W or 113
Paducah Kentuck,
FOR FARMERS: Field and Garden fence,lw ANTED Ex-Tea and Coffee,I men and others for Local 1500'Barb Wire, all kinds Fie1c and ,Garden'tamilY Rawleigh Businessin
West Marshall County ManySeed, Leather Goods. Plow lepairs. :Dealers doing $100 to $3000 or
• more weekly. Good opportunity
to have profitable business of
your own Write Rawleigh's.
Dept. KlYB-920-L Freeport. Ill.Sherwin NVilliams Paint, Oil, Turpentine.  
Groceries and Feed - Reasonable Prices.







AN OPENING IN EXCITING
PROFITABLE BL7SINESS We
are merckanthsing in rr.ost un-
ique manner a fine line of pop-
ular priced costume jewelry.
Libby Steckler. -I am a house-
wife with 1 children and with-
out previous selling experience.
I averaged $64.49 per week for
the last 7 weeks." If you haver-
poise, neat appearance. age 25-
45. I will be pleased to explain
the plan to you No investment,
delivering or collecting. For in-
terview telephone collect or
writ 'Libby Steckler. 381 Pride
St Ky.. telephone
380
E ENT 2 hdusel. One 2-
One.; 5-ro4m house.
m porch electric
hoed bus Itoute. See






The Sharpe Chapter of 
Future
Farmers of America are 
plan-
ning to sponsor a series of 
radio
programs in which they will ex-
plain the purpose of 
National
F. F. A. Week and the F. F 
A.
purpose.
Next week. February 17
through 24 will see approximat-
ely 300.000 farm boys in high
school vocational ag classes
vibrating th birth anninvrsary of
President George Washington.
who was the first to successful-
ly use crop rotation. His Sill'-
\ I !
v.s i •It \
I ,n K.- .,
S.\ LE \.;,t
•...-easc t-






















made in all sur-
rounding towns




sot, West ottA. St Pltocie 116o
"Sturray's FRIENDLY Loan Seen(,."
With r3rc.i. V-8 Power
it sa,„,e ese sr with 3 '• I eaglet woo MS%
tlut . < z•r I.:tat IC4 2L.i, ate, ca-mare
-^ IAN! oart se the lo.) woe
*Ai 3 • E 'nor", am enrol Unt's













AT THE PARK DIMINO ROOM
Telepkone:
Gilbertsyille 1531
Driving at its level best!
With Ford z Automatic Ride Control
BEN TON
With FORDOMATIC* Drive
0 • I I I V a 11110011M wore sr
• toe as 'Si Fares as moos al Or 00110ma, TV Foil maase 0 hemaal "apes CarFalai Saimaa en eticati ...Nottxd- Sias aitawera.ad IMP VIM** 121111 OW Sams imam.. lleAiiesemi 1161 :atm aasesappo. Mama beMe le ale rame
Yawl Secesa FOPOINNOIX iCai Fat sohorst. sad leellee d allemalk Mem, ItVim weals OM ampas. pang piggy gugg pm bpi. inisel. parl 4/111 1011111..mus
Wass me sale Or mea it al Sem
You cam pry mom but yoki ccm01
buy biota( iliman
Ford
Como is for a "hi Drive!
Kinney Motors Inc.
MP- 
Yee pp, isv letviftd t. 00t Sap Asondrinly




Build Soil's Crop Yielding phi
of Buying More Land, Et%
high Caro Yields Per Acre Mean
FILDING up your A land's
I/ crop.yissi.aing capacity is smarter
business right now than buying ad-
ditional acres. advises Frank Mil-
ler. University of -Missouri farm
economist !
-
M111(..r iay, land v.orth S4,0 all acre
can be 11144:14. into ow t,i.nei corn
land by sod urprov, it methods
Such it 21:lit may cUst tron. $40 to $SO
an ace,, bat land that will produce
100-taishel creps is worth $200
an adee or inir.re
Making ydar present acres produce
more push+ involves several steps
To grov.:.high yields, your soil needs





v R - e held
Thurs$11.1.- r,or Mrs. Stiaa•
don. 8,6 at New Liberty 13
Churc with the. Rev P
Cope 11 ficiating
Inter lent svas 
emettl v 's .th the Linn F










MphsoresphaMetep40951 March of Dimes
wu:si-hgne fk.:100P;Iseen"411' --1 fle.11s.yulocT.
matter. In addik
1(!hi
rntralm.ins tha,____* Milt allatai.l_of $1.306.77 was c
4.-"asse.,:graiiiitoas the drive here this
l ituitisidingia 1":14.11aornveinagr ago. 
slowly
P-Y - 'working in the camp
alittfigure slightly less tha




crop, 11/343 Ilk ,„„,4
drainage allger _ney
corn and Obseinu
Dell ....14hil i rma n of the dri
tb.67t e said. "1 wish to
..._ ith the way it finis
themselves well
twn a" - ..hgainnk...each person in t t
of pb00... i 1 I help some child


























The returns broken d wn in-
• groups show. $61 -
-I: Schools. $331 80: Radio, $20:





me Cards. $304.50: Coln Col-
 $35.03: Churches and
Java Ediffqn iczaostitorLdsf.
stamps $40, -deduct-
Lan- The Maselled from total left $1.270.77 to
apt113st
: ers met are ie forwarded to state 1 .head-
waingrdstbe f.o:6-titheuarters in Louisville.
.
qully Control Isor h
IleSS ses444' 41) in Off On he NAMED Psend Ntr, its ay g












Bes r,es: her husband, J•--e she
J. Homer Mnet anti Ma 'arm east of Hardin in t Jon-
President of th:Waggoner: two sons, Thomas
ma Hailarld and Mrs. Hattie --;
tv alumna , assand Lewis Landon, two brothers 
Counts berhan Creek Community.
University lot
agent. Mai *Since 1941. Mr Byers s set
gave the simmer 19,000 ,aeedlings. p ntingClaud , and Tilford Waggoner
and seven -grandchildren soaping !Aids thousand or more each year. .
ut ganizatio71111
night.good Eines ae is controlling and *Ealing
on th sides
Mayifeld as! aFuneral Services, 
present and sallies by planting
MaThershallmealtingFor .1trs. Wadkins 
Mrs. Garnet Jed in the bottom. Pine trees
‘Isitors, Mt iie planted 18 to 24 inches apart
Patterns atx1 ft A system of guilty control is NI
leave,: two daughters: Ern_ sea was ginapaying off on the Henry Byers
Held Sunday P. M.
Mrs. Ida NV:v.:kirks Lateral C
7 Mrsflfl aztrnttinghiss
-Some of the earliest gully vice-presidertt oft. •
18 at, group and llirs.
puarreposneow Eugene
h and have caught over a elected sec
12 toOft
: rites were ' held ' Sunday' after-; et of soil. These man•made Helen I. sing.
: noon it the'Locust Grove Church' LEE Ti al :ars are well on their way to-' retary of the! sv-th Oa: Re*' E C Cox officiat-: neighbors al l.rd being healed by :using Hambleton : Tap.
. T ' donated bogie seedlings. Mr. Byers Is not the preside : of, .
1 la.so, v.-ere guest spe
vel meeting.
arm- urge high
I Mr. Tapp ske
i
-stem students to ema
Cemetery with the Linn Fuller- the time 1ileping a lo tof silt and; 
who have hdlilly healing gullies butInter:rept was m the Kirksey:







huSbilli IN can use this same sleaves to mourn her pass-1 17Y
.e ,
obtaining free pine lings, long as po
Tabersi 
N
ing, three daughters.mm.mode MIS IINeMwsnoymle;;:a -- 
th PM° the County Agent's office. ing draft c
and Mrs. Obera ewsom. si;ii his richest Sliders __tor trees shoal , be yeid after
;sons. Lube, 'Ira. Fred. E:rner.: cefore March 15. 
Garland and Clarence Wadkins:'
two bralthers. Bob and Tr.'s; An- it herT. Goheenglen. and 20 grandch:Tdrvii Prevail 3__---eu. Ky. Welfare
mmissionerBENTON MNf:uther T. Goheen. Louisville
•
SAT. Double Feature FEB. 17
Continuous Showing








aologist. educator and lapyer, Police War. •
f .
iative of Marshall Count
mos. old Birmingham area.
ointed
sun. SbI Kentucky State
M. 
ssioner of - Welfare. Mm
•Governor Wetherby.
,oheen. who trail; oath
Wednesday succeeds
Lyon, whose resignation be.: A notice is
e effective February 10 He week to giv all
previously been superinten. minute reminder
t of the Masonic Widows and may avoid pay;;
harts Home near Louisville, penalty.
'e 1947. Prior to that he was
erintendent of the Kentucky fdegion Postfor
,Wheel Chai
Serial Pirates of the High Seas
TUES. & WED. - FEB. 20 & 21









pm _ warns that
day, cent penalty
, city autota











sion of hospitals and
le for feeble minded
coas•sion of correction, co
of the penitentary at
is!. the reformatory at
TBUItSsaw_. 8 loge and the houses of
n at Greendale 
.overnor Wetherby has y
.ounce an advisory comm
'four or five doctors w
6 it will be to help the c
f the Kentucky State .
Association nominate on-
qualified candidates
tar of hospitals and
ygiene It will be from
of nominees that Supe
ant Goheen will be req
1INNIMOviimpt
.legates will be elected or
Head Camp Convention;h will be held in Louisville









Ttt, hhhee American Legioni
wheel chair in
1st" anyone having one
LadY: in use to please











u edto: n 
 
eeding them land
to at least one of t




sr- Be nrewerso make his selection for the
aintment to the position.
?FV Meets Friday
ght at 7 o'clock .
oodmen of the World Camp
Speaker For
Rev Guy Arrant
speaker for a ser
services in the Bre
a,:it the Methodist
week
117 of Benton will meet This series is pay night. February 23 a 7 trict wide revivalck.
day and Monday
will be at Pleasan
Tuesday and W
will be at Brewers
day and Friday at
according to an
made by Rev Ba
the circuit.
